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A temporary solution to personnel pro
blems in the Canton Treasurer's Office may 
yet lead to a permanent answer.

", Last Tuesday night Canton's'Board of 
Trustees heard seven hours of testimony, 
charges. rebuttals, statements, positions and- 
opinions on a long-standing dispute het- 
ween Treasurer Maria Sterlini and Iter 
employes. '

At 3 a.m. a temporary agreement was 
reached whereby Sterlini s einployes would 
remain, in the Treasurer's Department, hut 
under the stqiervision of Finanee Director 
Mike Gorman. Sterlini. who will move her 
offiee out of'the de|>artmeiil. will provide 
o]ierational < I i reel ion to Gorman.

capped a series of 
in response to two

The

A natural gas main break near Mich
igan Avenue and 1-275 forced Canton 
police and other agencies to shut down 
intersections and evacuate nearby res
idents late Tuesday afternoon.

The traffic blockades snarled rush- 
hour traffic and the evacuation in 
eluded Sherwood Mobile Home Park 
and otherareas.

Residents were being housed at thje 
Canton Senior Citizen’s Center.

Further details were unavailable 4t 
press time.

public meetin;
closed hearings held 
grievances filed by the township employe's 
union on behalf of cashier Lurene llaack, 
tax clerk Darlene Owens and secretary Man 
eia Safron.

, The trio contended. in part, that working 
conditions in the Treasurer's Offiee were 
causing a in nilier of health problems stem
ming from stress and anxiety. They said 
also that Sterlini has refused to recognize 
there were problems in the department, 
which was why the disputes had gone on so' 
long.

jSterlini said the matter should not haie 
been aired publicly, and that it should have 
been handled within the grievance pro
cedure.

Supervisor Janies Poole said the board 
was hearing the matter publicly at the re
quest of the employe's union.
■(After hours of testimony and debate. 

Sterlini said, "I absolutely recognize theie 
are problems. To go forward in this matter 
shouldn't lie difficult. On rny part. I will 
make 'every effort to work with (die 
employes) and the union." • .

For traffic control

o n

BY MARK CONSTANTINE
Since the Livonia. Police Department ap

plied for and received a federal grant to 
help them With.'traffic control almost two 
years ago, tickets there are up 20 per cent

But. more importantly, accidents have 
decreased by 30 per cent, according to 
Livonia Police Chief Roliert Turner.

So what does the situation have to do with 
The Plymouth Canton Community. Plenty.

Canton could have applied for the same 
grant and, Jin fact, did send off a 
preliminary application. But that was at the 
end of Supervisor Noel Culbert's reign.

And when Jim Poole took over the hot 
seat in Canton, he and the new Itoard decid
ed it wouldn't lie in the township's lies! in
terest to pursue the federal monies, ac
cording to Poole.

If Canton would have received the grant. 
Canton Police Chief Jerry Cox would have 
been able to hire 15 additional men and the 
equipment to go along with them to basical
ly set up a traffic bureau in the township.

The first year of the three-year grant the 
feds would have come up with 75 per cent 
of the cash. Canton the other 25 per cent. By 
the final year o f the grant, the figure would 
liave lieen reversed. Canton grant coor
dinator Terry Carrol explained.

The money Canton laid out, though, 
would have lieen at least partly recouped

liecause the revenues generated front all the
tickets would have gone directly to tilt 
township. 1

However, Carrol added, after the grant ex
pired, Canton would have been faced with 
the prospects of paying for all the men and 
equipment itself or scuttling the project en
tirely.

The biggest problem with the grant, 
however, as far a s . the Canton Board of 
Trustees was concerned was what would 
happen should the federal money dry up 
sometime during the three-year term of thie 
grant, Carrol said:

“We really couldn't afford 15 extra men 
should the federal money slop,” Poole ex
plained. ‘ And when you hire people and 
then have to lay them off. you are stuck 
with paying unemployment compensation, j

“Or you tan run into a problem like limy 
are having in Detroit should you try to fire 
them. The unions fight you and tell you 
there's no way to can fire the men." I

But the possibility of seeing the federiil 
money vanish wasn't the only cloud thut 
loomed on the grant's horizon, according i o 
Carrol. .' - !
■ “There were two things, really, the board 
had a problem with,” Carrol noted. 
“Besides the possibility of losing the moneyj. 
they (Federal Highway Department) wanted 
to quantify the grant, in other words to tell
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Serious Salem supporter
NO, IT’S NOT Halloween, It’a jaat Todd Riedel's way of cbeeriag oa his team t< i 

victory prior to the start of the first-ever varsity grid clash between cross-campai 
rivals Caatoa aad Salem. Ike Rocha weat oa to wia l i n  guae story begins oi 
Pg. 18of today’s Crier. (Crier photo by Marh Constantine)

E s c a p e d  J a c k s o n  (p r is o n e r  n a b b e d , 
s u s p e c te d  in  a t  le a s t  5 0  b u r g la r ie s

BY REBECCA BEACH j-
Two Detroit men are in custody in connec

tion with a  rash of home burglaries in and 
around Plymouth since July. A thirjl suspect j 
is being sought,. !

John M. Hairier, 32, a Jackson Prison 
escapee, was arrested last Wednesday night 
An accomplice. Jay Morris Coleman, 28, 
was arrested Friday afternoon when Livonia 
and Canton police intelligence observed the 
suspect beaking and entering a home on 
North Territorial Road.

Hainer has admitted lu approximately 50 
burglaries across Wayne, Washtenaw and

Livingston counties. Police say the break-im. 
have occurred since Hainer walked aw'a; 
from a Jackson State trustee farm July 20.

Coleman is in Washtenaw (kmuly Jai 
awaiting interviews from several communi 
ly law enforcement agencies.

Police estimate the trio stole lietween 
$250,000 and $500,000 worth of good 
such as guns, silverware, cash, jewelery am I 
television sell. Very; little of the stolen pro • 
petty has lieei i recovered.

Hainer led jKiliec to $700 worth of silve r 
plate, dumpc l in.a field liecause its vain
was less than .lerling.
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Thr ( lily of Plymouth continues to spon
sor adult trips throughout the fall. i>u Nov,- 
1. a group will leave the Plymouth Cultural 
Outer at 8:31) a.in. for London. Ontario. 
The trip will feature a lour of the town anil 
the winery, with lots of time for shoppings. 
Total eost is S24 and includes lunch. |

.On Nov. 15, the hut. leaves for Franken- 
niulh. This tour will c<ist $22.50 and in
cudes round trip motoreoaeh fare as well as 
a famous rhirken dinner at the Bavarian 
Inn and guided lours of Frankenmuth| and . 
the Carling's brewery. There will lie time 
for shopping at Brunner's Christmas Store.

Deeemlier's trip is to Meadowhrook for a

Christmas walk. The group will leave the 
Cultural Center Dee. 7 at 10 a.m. for a ride 
to Meadowhrook. ii short walk around 
Meadowhrook Hall and lunch at Pomeroy's 
Ancient Mariner restaurant. Cost is326.

The first trip of 1083 will he a 12-day 
tour of Tampa. Florida in January. The tour 
will include round trip motoreoaeh 
transportation, some meals and some 
sightseeing lours. The group- will stay in 
new ’waterfront condominiums. Total cost 
will lie $490.

For more information on any of these 
trips call the City of Plymouth Recreation 
Dept, at 455-6621).

t o

Those government folks' are poking their 
noses into other people's habits again, hut 
this time it’s for the best.

The final item on Monday' night's 
Plymouth City Commission meeting agenda 
was. to change Halloween. Yes. change 
Halloween. Not really a holiday, but very 
important to little ones all over. This year 
Halloween falls on Sunday and the City 
Commissioners, along with the Plymouth 
Police Department have agreed that a Sun
day night may not be die best lime for Irick-
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Plymouth Professional Building 
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Plymouth, Mich., 48170

Office Hours Telephone: 
by Appointment 455-2970

ortreaters to lie out late.
Unanimously, the Commission voted to- 

move trick-or-treating up to Saturday night, 
OcL 30 in the interest of school night sanity.

“We've done this before,” said Plymouth 
Police Chief Carl Berry. “There'll be some 
trick-or-treating Sunday night, but it'll be 
minimal.”  ■

Plymouth Township Supervisor Maurice 
Breen aliendended Monday night’s .meeting 
and agreed to present such a proposal to the 
Trustees at a later date.

Symphony holds 

auditions

The Plymouth Symphony . Orchestra an
nounces the following openings in the string - 
section: principal cello and principal hass. 
The orchestra also needs additional 
violinists and violists.

Auditions will be held Sept. 17 at Geneva 
United Presbyterian Church on Sheldon 
Road north of Ford Road beginning at 6:30 
p.m. Any interested player may call Jean 
Braun, 4 534067 for information and audi
tion time.

Rehearsals throughout the. season are 
Monday nights at 8  p.m. at Central Middle 
SchooL
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h o w  i t  h a p p e n e d
Floyd Waskowski of Plymouth doesn't 

remember who shot him. He doesn't 
remember passing out very early Friday 
morning, faee down. on the front porch of 
the Wilcox House across from Kellogg Park.

He does, however, remenilier waking up 
the next morning in a celt in City Hall, in 
the custody of the Plymouth Police Depart
ment. |

According to police, Waskowski was 
found by police who answered a radio call 
at 12:40 a.rn.to respoml to Kellogg Park in 
reference to a mati with a gunshot wound. 
Police said subjects in the park pointed 
across the street, to Waskowki's path and his 
pronefigure.

Waskowski claitni-d he didn't remember 
assaulting l|ie firefighter who was trying to 
render aid, which was why he ended rip in 
police custody.
. He was treated for a gunshot wound to the. 
left elbow at St. Mary's Hospital and releas
ed to return to the Plymouth cell block. 
Waskowski. posted a bond and was released ' 
the following morning. Canton Homecoming Court

IT’S HOMI COMING 1TME «gaia at Caatoa tkia week 
and the JHanccmniag Coart waa recently announced. Tke 
you# ladies c tonen include (back row, left to right 1 Mkk-

die B ruit, Sanaa Sanderson, Diane Defino, Freda Smith 
aad Karla Davenport. la front are Nancy McKeadry (left) 
and Trisha HiUfiager. (Crier photo by Mark Constantine)

c o m i n g

Plymouth-Cauton women are invited to 
, an evening with a group of internationally 

acclaimed speakers Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. al.U of 
M's Rackham Auditorium.

Kate Millet, Gloria Sleinem and Alice 
Walker will focus on the effects of changing 
conditions on women, ,  ■ /

Each speaker will spend 20 to 30 minutes 
with the subject that concerns them most.

■ Kate Millet, a res|M*eled artist and prolific 
writer has been involved in fighting sexual 
discrimination on the national and interna
tional level. She wrote first-hand on her ex- 

' periences in Iran during the first days of the 
. Ayatollah Khomeini's take-over. . . ■

Gloria Sleinem has I teen involved in the 
woman's movement from its inception. In. 
1972 she founded 'Ms" magazine ami has 
emerged as the leading stratagist and 
spokeswoman of the movement today. An 
outstanding journalist, she continues to 

. write on significant issues.
Alice Walker is an essayist, poet,' short 

slorv writer," novelist ami university lecturer.* I
Her second novel, "Meridian” has often 

. been cited as the best novel of the civil 
rights movement. Her recently published 

novel. "The Color is Piirple"is already win
ning wide Reclaim. . a-.

These three powerful women will sjicak In  

a broad s|>ecluin of woman's concerns. This 
evening affords Michigan women a liniipir 
opportunity to listen, talk. i|iieslion and 
grow.
. Tickets for the event are $10. available at 
the I {orders bookstore oujslalc Street in Ann 

.Arbor, the'.Micjiigan l ’nion,,t(v«; (.jit,!*- Prof- 
'.fessor bookstore in Birmingham and 1 
'i Browse hoolistiui- in Farmiugton.

BY MARK CONSTANTINE
When does asjstale school aid payment, 

originally due Aug.'l, Iteeome a liability in
stead of an assestj

Easy. When Michigan Governor William 
Milliken signs an executive order to reduce 
the state's defici and, in the process,’snat
ches $150 miHii n in school aid away from 
the state's school u

And so with i flick of a pen Sept. 15, 
Milliken insur Ld the Plyinouth-Canl on 
School District will not receive an August 
stale aid paymei it and, instead, will owe I he 
slate iii the nei; hhorhood of $4IHI,000, sc- 
cording to Supei inteiident John Ibdien.

Milliken didn t have Plymoulh-fianton in 
particular in mind when he .signed the l-x- 
ecutive. order, but the action uonethelrss 
w ill have a sob-ring effect oh the district, 
lloelien said.

The reduction of the August state aid pay
ment was not unforscen hy llolieii and the 
Board of Education/The budget adopted in 
June set aside Sr 00,000 for just such a con
tingency.

Rut instead of $500,000, the board is fac
ing a cut of $8 >5,971 because, of the ex
ecutive order. Tli at money, in addition to. a 
change in the si a. - funding formula also 
adopted last we irk, means the Plymouth* 
Gatilon schools have lost a total of 
$1,369,200.

What makes all this even . more
devastating is the fact the board approved a 
Stl-million budget in June, which included 
a $1.6.million i eduction anil, at the same 
lime, used up n osi of the emergency fund 

ec to cover an impending deficit.
the schools were facing a 
illion. In order to cover the 
rgency fund balance was 
1 million to $268,000. 

However, roughly SI million of the'state

At that time, 
deficit of $2.7 n 
deficit, the 
reduced from $1

. aid lost last

with $200,000

k can lie made up by the
schools- The resi of the fund balance along

found in an audit of the

e x e c u t i v e

PC schools 

stand to lose 

alm ost *1 million

schools accounts for $468,000 of the $1 
million. .

Also, if the Imard accepts a ‘new Blue 
Cross coverage plan Oct. I, around 
$200,000 w ill be added to the fund balance 
from insurance credits, bringing the total up 
to $668,000.

The rest'of the cash will come from the 
$500,000 the board budgeted in anticipated 
stale aid losses.

"We could have handled the $1 million •• y
s .

B id s  b e i n g

a c c e p t e d  f o r  

s c h o o l  r o o f
(lie Board of Education of Plymouth- 

Cauton Community Schools has announced 
the accepting of sealed bids on the partial 
re-nibfing and repair of a middle school. 
Forms and details may be obtained from the 
Board of Education offices on llarvcv Street 
in downtown Plymouth or from Hoofing 
Consultants Inc. of Royal Oak.

Bids will be accepted until 2 p.m., Friday, 
Oct. I. The Board refuses to identify the 
school to Im- re-roofed. ,

no problem,” HoIh’ii said. “But they can- lit 
us by surprise, it's as simple as that.

“For them up in l-ansing it was a ui c. 
simple cut, a way to cut the n out in lime I or 
recess. We've Itccn fiscally responsible, 1 jut 
they just keep on coming dow n on us.

“But we'll wind t.p with a balanced 
budget, I can almost, guarantee you lint. 
We're not looking at l ie reduction of staff, 
though, at this time."

The legislative mauucveriug that went m
in lanisiug last week to reduce the 'stitc
budget by $150 millioAi arc almost too 
much for the average taxpayer to follow. | 

Suffice it to to sayj. the necessary steps 
were taken to balance! the state's budget at 
the expense of the schools.

However, the money: taken away from the 
sehools is supposed to lie given hack in June 
nf 1983. Then the state will repeal the p 
cedure talking place right now in .Scplcm) cr 
of 1983. taking money away, and oi 
again give in back in Jktuc of 1981.

Simple, eh ' j
The only problem with all that, as llnlicu 

it. is il'-j contingent upon the the 11sees
House and Senate that will

he pr<HT>» 111 liiir. January not altering tin 
lion last week. j I

"And who is to say they might not decide 
to try something different. ' llobcu -ajil. 
shrugging his shoulder;'. j

On another front, f negotiator.- for the
teachers and administration met twice last

. week to discuss differences each -aw in the 
June limlgrl.

But all that muv lie academic, at t li
ftpoint. Ilohcu said, because whatever is I 

over in the budget will more than likely "Ur
eaten up by the deficit 

Negotiations, linwc 
resume souictinie thi 
teachers claiming ill
reaching a settlement than they were moil 
ago, according to 
negotiator Gamli Hera

facing the schools, 
.cr, arc expected 

week, with 
arc no closer

to 
the 
to 
ll.-

thc teacher"' clticl

i
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H o w  y o u  c a n  t e a m

The Friends of The Y will present a 
“Plymouth Town Hall Series" a lth e  Penn 
Theatre for several luncheon dates in 1902 
and 1983.
-The celebrity line-up promises an enter

taining and informative 'series of ectures on 
a wide range of subjects.

The series opens with a visil by Kitty 
Carlisle, chairman of the New York State 
Council of the Aits, popular Broadway star, 
singer and panelist on TV’s “To Tell The 
Truth.” She has sung with the Metropolitan 
Opera Company numerous times. Miss 
(Carlisle's program is titled, “My |Life on the 
Wicked Stage.” |

The lecture will begin at I0:30ia.in. at the 
Penn Theatre with an optional Celebrity 
Luncheon immediately following at the 
Mayflower Meeting House. Tickets are $25, 
$30 and $35 for the lecturr and $30 for a 
series o f four luncheons. Proceeds go to the 
Plymouth Community Family -Vj’s Building 
Fund. For information, call thi Y at 453- 
2901.

n g  ( a r t i s t s

a r e  t v t n n e r s

to

Cloverdale Restaurant and lice Cream 
Parlor announces the winners in their Fall 
Festival Coloring Contest. j 

The contest was open to kids ages, three to 
12, three prizes, $10, $5  .and $3 were 
awarded iq each age group, three to1 five, six 

10 to 12. . |-
to five age groupj the winner 

was Julie Angelic; second place,'Sean Altai., 
third plaeel Meghan Whinner. |

In the six to nine age group: the winner 
was Leighl Nowiik; second place, Andy 
Fowler; third place, Nichole Durchart.

In the 10 to 12 age group: first place went 
to Sonya Gregory; second place to Heidi 
Neuroth; liirid place to Niels Pederson.

bi: i: i v i  ̂
K^SburSALE

Here’s the chance.for parents and children 
to learn about Cub Scouts.

The Detroit Area Council, Boy Scouts of 
America will host its “School Night to Join

C i t y  r e s i d e n t s

G e t  a  t r e e ! !

Tree-lined streets are a sure thing in 
Plymouth this fall. The annual tree planting 
program means the Plymouth Dept, of 
Public Works is currently accepting requests 
for trees to be planted in front of residences 
and commerc&l establishments.'
. Cost to homeowners is $25, $100 for com
mercial establishments.

Each street has been surveyed for the 
specific type of tree that b  best suited for 
the area. The particular type of tree that 
would he planted in front of your property 
will be noted on the request forms, available 
from the DPV office. Call the DPV at 453- 
7737 to request a form. .

The trees are approximately two and a 
half inches in diameter and eight to 10 feet 
tall. These trees will be planted in the 
parkway, or tree lawn, the area between the! 
sidewalk and the curb.

The deadline for tree requests is October 
15.

S A V E  r
PUT ONE ON LAYAWAY

8,200 BT U 
RADIANT 8 Heater 
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sene 16 .40

28 to 39 Hours of 
Comfort on one tank

1 5 ARV SAIT

Cub Scouting,” Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m. at 
elementary schools throughout the 
metropolitan area.

Plymouth-Canton’s District of the Detroit 
Area Council b  Gemini and serves the com-' 
munities of Northville, Livonia, Bedford 

- and Northwest Detroit as welL Chairman of 
“School Night” is Tony Sayers of Plymouth.

Cub Packs in The Plyinouth-Canlon Com
munity will join hundreds of Packs- 
thronghout Michigan on that night in this 
opportunity to strengthen their program ac
cepting new hoys and parents into their 
Packs. “School Night for Cub Scouting” of
fers third, fourth and fifth graders and their 
parents an opportunity to discover 
Scouting’s exceptional program of character 
development, citizenship training and men
tal and physical fitness.

For younger hoys, there’s Tiger Cubs. A 
new program developed by the Boy Scouts, 
Tiger Cults is an adult and a Iioy working 
together to achieve goals.

Four to eight boys and their adult part
ners meet monthly in Tiger Cult meetings, 
activities are planned with the Tiger Cub 
Family Activity Book. Tiggr Cub activity 
themes are built around topics such as 
know lege of the community, fitness, and 
sports, family entertainment and emergency 
preparedness. .

For more information on the BSA pro
grams, call Tony Sayers at 453-7924 or the 
Boy Scouts at 897-1965.

TO CLEAR O U T.
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Honda'* EZ Starting 
throw* snow lika a
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OUR BIG SALE**
Save on any Toro® . Premium 
Mower. They're all marked down 
during our Toro® late summer 
Sale. Due to new government 

—v  regulations price will
increase $30 to $100 

'  on mowers.

Use your old mower 
in trade for $25 
to cut your coot

EXAMPLE:
Toro® Self Propelled 
Model 20775 Rear Bagger 439.95
instant rebate 30.00
Your trade in 2500
Y e u r  c a s t  $ 3 8 4 . 9 5
subject to availability 
'"discount off regular price 
promotion good thru Sept. 26,1982

H o u rs: D o ily  9-6, F r i. 9-8 
S a t. 9-5

587IV. A** Alter Toil 
Plymouti 453-6250
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c o m m u n t i

Calling all single Plyninuth-Canton 
Civitan Cluh members.

Now you’ve got a new |>laee yon can 
mingle with the opposite sex. It's the Civitan 
Singles of Plymouth Cluh, of course.

The first meeting for the newly formed 
cluh is scheduled for Sept. 28 at the 
Plymouth Hilton from 7:80 to 0:30 p.m.

The only requirements are that prospec
tive members he 21 years or older and 
members, of the Civitan Cluh. -

For now, the new-singles .cluh will meet 
every Tuesday, hut as soon as enough peo

ple-join, the cluh -an lie chartered and it'll 
meet the first aiul third Tuesdays.

The inaugural n eeling will feature a cash 
har and plenty of 1 ors d’oeuvres.

The Civitan Cluh is' a service group com
prised of Iwith met i and women who get in
volved helping tie  handicapped and the 
relared. The Spet ial Olympics is- one of 
their pet projects,

The emphasis in 
lie on social inter; 
also have a chant' 
jects to lienefit the

the new singles cluh will 
lion, hut niemliers will 

gel involved with pro- 
nmininiity.

■recti 
ee to

At Geneva Church

w a r t n -
A few minutes of your time can help save 

a life.
Monday, Sept. 27, is the day of the Third 

Annual (!onimunity Blood Drive, held at 
Geneva United Prcshyteriaij Church, 5835 
Sheldon Road in Canloii. 1'hal afternoon, 
from 3 to 9 p.m., ihe American Red Cross 
will accept donations from any qualified 
donor 17 to 65 (years of age.

The Michigan American Red Cross* needs

are to service appro: i 
southeastern Michig, 
the sick or wounded.

According to stui 
half million (icoplc 
wiU need hlood this 
of automotive plant 
Cross needs a 10 
help.

pn

iniately 75 hospitals in 
to fill hlood needs of

tfstics, over , four and a 
who live in this.region 
tear and due to tile lack 
lilood drives,- the Red 

refill increase. We can

Ann Aibor Rd
STORE HOURS 

Mon.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm 
Sunday 10am-5pm riwsGood 

Stpt.26,1982

U t a h ’s

VISIT US AT 
Plymouth's Farm Market

Every Saturday 
Thru October
8 am to 1pm

FarmFn 
Grade'A 
Whole

fish

Limit

Please LB.

PLYMOUTH FIREFIGHTERS examine what's left of a door at Central Middle 
School early Saturday morning after responding to the volaateer alien at 1:23 a.m . 
According to Plymouth lir e  Chief Roy Hail, a plexiglass insert in the door had 
been ignited, burning the top of the door and the ceiling of the first floor before 
the blaze was extinguished. Smoke damage was extensive to the first floor, but 
minimal on the second floor, some light fixtures were damaged. "This was defin- 
ately a set fire," said Chief Hall. “ When someone does something like that, it’s 
pretty difficult not lo go and shout about it. Somebody knows who did it."  A meet
ing Wednesday morning will determine a course of action for apprehending those 
responsible. No estim ate o f the damage has been made yet. (Crier photo by Rick 
Smith) '

Dr. Mark R . Rosenberg
(©steopotfiic ‘T’fitjsicfon mid fit/igtoit)

announces th e  opening,oj 

ills o$ce fa it the practice ô

Dermatology
cAWicol! and Quitgicad ^Jheatmnt 

of diseases and dim deits 

of tk sfeiH. kaut and wul!s, 
o t

32932 qjU . W a M en  

(nofttliu/cst co/inc/i of QA/owen and

cadd (pit office ftouits and appc inttm t

425-5700
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 4 Why chance 

a chimney fire?
Call

LONDON FOG 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS 

591-6577 ‘
♦10 DISCOUNT WITH, 

THIS AD 
(Expires 10-31-82)

r e p s E U L
chTivKHS.

PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
‘ Stare licensed 
‘ Ages 2 K thru 5 
‘ Part time A Full Time Educational Prooram 
•Call fbr brochure j 
‘ Open 6:30 am to 6:00 pm Ali.Year 

; 44661 Ann Arbor Trail
463-5620

£m iL j ±
l̂/l/ovlcl

TIMEISRUNNIN GOUT -BOOK YOUR
HOLIDAY RESERVATIONS NOW!

TRAVEL, LTD

EMILY GUETTLER,

^ Monday-Friday 9 to 5:31‘ Pi OH© 455*5744 Manager

FOR Tit 'FUN OF IT!
O
<:

''f/ILUZfc;
t * v

PMOM ‘

T h e

P O R T E R H O U S E
11111. Mala at Palmer 4IM77I 

Plymouth's Newest and Finest Meat Market 
Price* Good thru Sept. 28.1982

Our home-cured 
Kosher Styli

C O R N E D

*1 .89
Whole Brisket or 

Point Cut
Btor

lL

Whole, boneless

N e w  Y o r k  
S t r i p s

*2 .9 9 .
Sliced & Freezer 
Wrapped Free

STOCK YOUR FREEZER

BEEF
USDA CHOICE

SIDES $1 .3 9
. j ’

BEEF HINDS $1 .4 9
Cut, Double Wrapped & 

Sharp Frozen

Now Featuring 
K R E E G E R  F A R M S  O L D  S T Y L E

C R E A M  L I N E  M I L K
ONLY PASTEURIZED foot Homogenized •  Not Fortified

“ D i r e c t  f r o m  m o o  t o  y o u ”  .

Locomotive engineers9 strike has a local effect
____  i

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE Engineers members walk a picket line at 
the Plymouth Railroad yard Monday afternoon. From left, Paul Giuchici, Ray 
Banshstan and Orlando MoUnaro, a ll locomotive engineers for over 25 years, JtMB 
engineers across the country, on strike since Saturday. The engineers have work- . 
ed without a contract lor the last 18 months. According to W .B. Vander Veen, Div
ision Manager for the Cbesaie System Railroads, the strike is costing 188 million 
in lost revenues to American businesses and may cost 568,888 people their jobs. 
President Ronald Reagan is  expected to ask Congress to enact a law bringing the 
strike to a hah. The engineers have the right to strike under the Railway Labor 
Act. (Crier photo by Rick Smith) j

mC a n t o n  e x e c s

i n  p o l i c e  g r a n t  s a n f u

eoat.Trom pg. 1 j
you how money tickets needed to lie written 
to justify yon getting the money.

“The (ward rewrote a passsage in the. 
"rant and. then sent iron  to be processed, 
liut the deadline for applying for the "rant 
had expired." . . j

Poole paitirularly would not have lieen 
pleased with the resultant increase in tickets 
had the township received the p a n t  ' j 

“Now,-as a citizen of Clanton would you 
like Canton to go out to get federal money 
just to write more tickets," Poole said with a 
sigh. j ■

“No, we went hark and reworded the 
passage which said we were getting the 
money to increase tickets, and changed it to 
say we were getting the money to make the 
streets of Canton safer and to reduce ac
cidents. ,

“But by that time we'd missed the ap
plication date." I

Another problem with .the grant had tojdo 
with the way it was originally pursued. The 
Canton cope approached then Supervisor 
Noel Culbert hack in the fall of 1980, and 
informed them of their intentions, Culbert 
said.

He in turn gave them the go-ahead to 
prepare a preliminary application and get it 
off to Lansing when* the. grant would lie 
processed. But since he was leaving offiee 
he left it to Poole to finish the process, 
Culbert added.

Poole made it clear, he said, when he took 
office that all grants were to go through Car
rol because “wie lost hundreds of thousands 
of. dollars in grants liecause they were pro
cessed wrong."

* *S

And liy the time the grant for the traffic 
control cars was rerouted to Carrol.brought 
to the lioard, evaluated, and rewrote the 
deadline had expired.

“The firs* I saw'of it, it had Mr. Poole’s 
name on it and it was on its'way to Lans
ing," Carrol said. “So we stopped it and 
took a look at what was going to Lansing a s . 
something Canton had approved.

“And, of course, that’s when the questions 
came up, and that’s what caused the delays 
which eventually led to us missing the 
deadline."

N u c le a r  w e a p o n s  f r e e z e  g r o u p  

t o  m e e t  T h u r s d a y s  in  O c t o b e r
General meetings of the Committee For 

The Nuclear Weapons Freeze will he held 
Sept. 23 and every Thursday in October in 
an effort to inform the voters.

Area supporters of Proposition E, calling 
for a nuclear weapons freeze, are urgedlo  
attend. The meetings are scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. at the Newbuig United Methodist 
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail.

The local chapter of the Detroit Area 
Nuclear Weapons Freeze . campaign is 
Region 2, an outgrowth of jhe Northwest' 

. Suburban. Committer.. T V  groupTomwI.V  
March to promote {he’petition campaign

which suceeded in getting the nuclear freeze 
issue on the ballot. .

An informal meeting will lie held Mon
day, Oct, 4 at the Geneva Presbyterian 
Church in Canton. A slide show will lie 
presented, “The Anatomy of the Nuclear 
Arms Race" and is available for any - 
organization or group. of individuals 
wishing to become (letter informed on the 
topic.

Region 2  serves an area .west from Red- 
ford and Dedrithro'mirth'xtf Michigan Ave. 
into the southwest comer of Oakland Coun- 
ty'atidsouth'f«BelfevilfeT* '“
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Attention all (>irl Scmilh! It'h that time of 
year again, lie Mire to register for your troop.

Any. girl wishing to lie a nieiulter of a 
llrownie tr<Mi|>, (grades one to three) or a 
tiirl Seoul (grade* four to nix) iiiiim register

u p  n o w

eaeli year in order t o  participate.
All girls'mult lie aeeoni|ianie<l liy a parent 

to registration] national dues are $5 js-r |n-r- 
son. For information, call your troop leader 
from last year or the Cirl Setmt leader in 
your neighborhood.

KdiMIPi

W '/H

.'•-Vies

■Ml

FIVE STUDENTS from Salem have advuced to the aemMlai J 
mhuTMerit Scholarship competition. They iaelode (from left 
Dyke. Harold Haases, Salem principal BUI Brawn and Cw  C 
Paul Grimm (left) and Mike Mclennen. (Crier photo by Mark

round of tke Nat- 
,  back) Mike Van 

Griuuua. h  front are 
Constantine) ‘

E a t  w e l l  a n d  f e e l  g o o d  t o o
Here’s a fine opportunity to eat and 

benefit a charitable institution.
The Pilgrim Shrine of the White Shrine of 

Jerusalem will have their annual 
smorgasbord Oct. 2 at the Plymouth 
Masonic Temple. Servings will be at 5 and 
6 p.m., donation is $5 for adults and S3 for

ilV feS H 3n S

B r e a k f a s t  S p e c i a l s
Served Monday thru Friday 

Until 11:00 a.m.

All Special* Includ* Cotta*
Hash Browns or American Fries add .SO

No. 1 W.B5* Egg. 2 Sims ol Toast or.Biscuit with Joce
No. 2 $1.50 2 Egos. Toast o* 

.Biscuit

No. 3 $1.35 i Egg. Bacon or Sausage. Toast or Biscuit. Juice
No. 4 $1.75 1 Egg. Bacon or Sausage. 2 Pancakes
No. 5 $1.95 . 1 Egg. Wheal Toast. Cottage Cheese. Tomato Slice, Grapefruit Juice.
No. 6 S2J5 1 Egg. Ham. Toast or Blecult. Juicel.

No. 7 $1.95 2 Egg Omelette with Sharp Cheddar Cheese end Hem. Toast or Biscuit
No. 8 $1.852 Egg Omelette with Mushrooms and Swiss Cheese and Toa»i or Biscuit
No. 8 $1.85 2 Egg Omelette with Sharp Cheddar Cheese & Broccoli. Toast or Biscuit

No. 10 $1.85Mini ’’Porky” Ham. Sausage. Bacon.. American Cheese. Toest or Btscml
No. 11 $1.852 Eggs, 2 Sausage. 2 Bacon. Toast or Biscuit

3MN PLYMOUTH NO. I l l  Lovanl
*  Lin uni* m i m e

Mon.-Th. 6am-9pm, Fri. Sam-IOwm 
Sat. S Sun. 7 wn-9 pm

MtWFORDRD. (H ml. E. of WaviwRd.)
WWtfaMnt-tm

Man.-Sat. 7*m-11 pm. Sun. 7*m-8pm

41MSW. 14 MILE Ml. («M —dowtorook RjU

Mon.-Th. A Sat. 7 *m-9 pm 
Fri. 7 am->0 pm. Sun. 7am-3pm

TOWER 14SLOO. leernar o# Northwaatern 
Highway & J.L. Hudwn Dr.) ImiIM1iMB24N8

Mon.-Frj. ,7 arn-t pm. Sat. 4 Sun, S am-3 pm

children.
Menu includes roai 

ings, kielbasa and 
ntashed potatoes, tqi 
molded salads, pies 
reservations, call 451 
455-6454.

. t  turkey and trinim- 
urkraut, baked ham, 

,fash, Harvard beets, 
and beverages. For 

A-0490, 453-7278 or

j '

h

c>
THE NATIONAL MERIT Scholarship aemi-fiaaUata from Caaloa are Jim 

IhoniiUri and Mfay Ksan Hatch. They are among 15,MS stadeaU nationwide 
who are competing for 5,NS Merit Schtdareklps to be awarded ia the spriag-of 
IM S. (Crier photo by Mark Coastaatiae)

c o m p u t e r

E d u c a t i o n
n
o e n t e r

ssinii■■■■■■I

C EC C i
classes;

975 Forest — Suite 7-B 
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 

4B5-6340 
OUR8E SCHEDULE - FALL 1082 
BEGIN WEEK OF OCT. 10-15 AND END

NAME OF C XHME SEC MV TIME
TUITION

FEE

Intro to Mlcroc xnputors 1 TUES 7-0 pm $60.00
Basle Progra nmlng 1 TUES 4-5 pm $60.00

Basic taogra tuning 2 THUR 7-Spm $60.00

. Compulses lor aaeftors 1 WE0 . 44 pm' $6000

Microcoinput 
Small. Bual

o  for 
•as 1 WED 11 am-2 pm $75.00

Mlcrocomput 
Small Busii

ft for 
H I 2. WED 7*10 pm $75.00

Advanced Indhr 
Programming 1

lualUad
rcjscls 1 THUR 45 pm $60.00

Open Compul 
(CEC Student

nLab
Only)

TUES 
WED '

THUR

3-4,6-7 pm 
10-11 am, 

2-4.6-7 pm 
34,6-7 pm

$3,001 ’ 
Hour

One Night Sen! 
Sstsctad Qompdl

Inara on 
or Topics MON

Call for 
Brochure

FOHAUSTOFFA PLEASE CALL 4

Name

lia a u t u m n  commiter seninam.

CEC REGISTRATION FORM

Address
• FIRST INITIAL LAST

STREET CITY ZIP

HOME BUSINESS (optional)
Please enroll me In the following classics).
Course Name Section Day . Time

Amount enclosed:.
MaU regiafriHon form to: COMPUTER EDUCATION CENTER 

975 Foreat -  Suite 7-B, Plymouth, Ml 44170

FALL 1982 COURSE QFFERINGS
• Introduction to Microcomputers A Thalr Uses

Computer History & Development, Computer Terms,
Peripherals, Operating Principles, Languages, Educational 
Applications, Home Utility Applications, Business Applications, 
’Recreational Applications, Comparing & Selecting a 
Microcomputer, Microcomputer Market Survey

• BASIC Programming
Combines our previous BASIC I & II courses, System Hook-Up, 
Keyboard Use & Editing, Input & Output Commands, Variables 
& Expressions, Transfers, Loops, Subroutines, Subscripted 
Variables, String Functions, Peripheral Programming, Sound, 
Graphics & Animation.

•. Computers for Toachor*
Hardware Overview, Operating a Microcomputer, Computer 
Terminology, Software Preview & Evaluation, Micro Games & 
Simulations That Teach, Computerized Gradebook, Modifying 
Software to Suit Your Needs, Integrating Computer Instructed 
Programs into Your Curriculum. Scheduling Student Computer 
Time, Overview of BASIC Programming. Teaching Kids to 
Program, Computer Managed Instruction

• M icrocomputers for Small B uilnota
Determining Your Business' Computing Needs, Hardware 
Overview, Comparing & Selecting Microcomputer’Systems, 
Peripherals, Implementing a Micro in Your Business, Word 
Processing, Micro Mailing Lists, Telecomputing & Computer 
Networks, Using VISICALC (the electric balance sheet). 
Accounting Software, Inventory Control Software, Selecting 
Business Software, Programming Languages

• AdvanooB Indlvlduallxod Programming Projects
Students.work on self-selected programming projects, with 
help. Seminars and discussions on programming standards and 
techniques, program design, flow-char(ing, converting between 
BASICS precede each lab session. Students select the make of 
micro they use (numbers permitting). !

• Opon Computer Lob (for CEC Students Only)
Rent computer time by the hour. Work on any program on VIC, 
PET, Apple and Atari microcomputers. Qualified helper 
available at all times. Over 1,000 computer software programs 
available for use.
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EDITOR:
Ve the City. of Plymouth Firefightei s 

Local 1811 would like to make the follow
ing statement concernin' the recent pn - 
posal made to the City of Plymouth Con r 
missioa hy the Community Ambulance Se - 
vice Company, pertaining to the place met t 
of a eommecial ambulance within the city 
limits.- |

The Plymouth Fire Fighters have always 
and will continue to give the residents of the 
City of Plymouth the highest level of service 
possible. We are all certified Emergency 
Medical Technicians and consider ourselves 
to be capable of dealing with the City of 
Plymouth’s emergency needs including that 
of transporting patients to local hospitals, 
thus we do not believe there is a need for 
such a service. Furthermore, we feel that the 
residents of the City of Plymouth would not 
get the same quality of service that it hju 
.received in the past because, the File 
Department, a unit of City Government, is 
funded by the taxpayers and merchants of 
Plymouth, thus giving the community a 
strong voice in the type and quality of U e  
vice that they want. We feel that the chisels 
would lose that voice if a commercial am- 
hulancc company were brought into the ( il
ly of Plymouth.

We also feel that a commercial ambulance 
company should only he used for its intend
ed purpose which is to transport non- 
emergency patients from hospital to bon e. 
invalid or handicapped patients from hoi te 
to hospital and to provide emergency ser
vices in areas where trained fire personrel 
are not available.

The firefighters-EMTs in. the City of 
Plymouth have Itcen transporting emergen
cy patients to local hospitals for approx
imately thirteen years on an average of 54)0 
emergency rum per year and arc experienc
ed and trained to deal with life threatening
emergencies.

We feel that a commercial amltula

TP’ed good, TP’ed bad
Friday i to Bad UsSALEM  FOOTBALL player Jeff Arnold 

house (above) had bam decorated by t 
Hied act was menat to fire up Arnold ia  aalidpaltoa of ihe fint-ever eoafroalatioa

(below) worked on ia  A e  t 
aateie. h  oeeaw, Ihe Bet

■r
s of the light, caly the art was umtu audMouo ia. 

a  group of Soleor otadcoto derided to let

r an ihe haul la w . However,

sflyuMuth-Caatflal
; or a fter

would hinder us in performing our profes
sional duties because, in most cases we may 
have to wait several minutes for a commer
cial ambulance to respond to the scene of jan 
emergency, therefore, increasing the time it 
would trim to transport a patient to die 
hospital to receive medical treatment.
- In conclusion, if the City of Plymouth 
desires to study such a service, they should 
wait until another community (such as the 
neighboring communities to the North who 
are actively seeking this service) has had jhe 
opportunity to use tint service, and then 
study the performance of that ambulance 
sendee in that community.

hi the mesntime. allow the City of 
Plymouth Firefighters to perform the duties 
that they have been trained for and do not 
we the residents of the City of Plymouth 
test subjects.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH FIREFIGHTERS 
Local 1811, lA FF .A fLC IO  .

c l a s h  s h o u t d t a k e a  b o w

Football season is hem and with ft brii 
rivalries between schools. There is nothing 
wrong with a little rivalry and. there is 
nothing wrong with getting out there 
cheering for your team.

The players, students and parents involv
ed with last Friday’s game between Salem 
and Canton are to he congratulated. Pre- 
game and post-game aetivitiesjwith the 
ceptiou of a few excesses in school spirit) i 
well as the game itself went on without any 
major problems.

School spirit »  im p o r ta n t. It took a lot of 
loyalty for the mote-than-capacity crowd to 
sit through the galne in the rain.

Good sportsmanship conduct >is also impor
tant, especially considering many students 
attend both schools for some classes.

| Way to go Chiefs and Rocks. It isn’t 
always winning that counts, it’s how you 
play the garner

THE COMMUNITY CRIER



By ihe time you lead this. I'll probably l»e 
writing about the dinosaur Indies in Lapeer 
County, in the middle of the first week of a 
new job.

This is my last appearance on these pages.
• I’ll try not to make this maudlin, honest. 
I've never been hi" on tearful gofidbye*.

So I’m leaving.. Remember me? I'm the 
guy who “moved” the 35th District cour
thouse ti> Plymouth and Sheldon Roads in a 
front page four-color picture caption. I'm 
the guy who left the date and volume 
numlier off the front page oiie week. I'm 
the guy who referred to Livonia Mayor Ed
ward McNamara as “Eddie Mac” in print.

This was my first newspaper job, and I 
have to admit it's been a long road from my 
first assignment at interviewing the Easter- 
Bunny at Smith Elementary School .to this 
last week as editor. Along the way there 
have been some notable accomplishments.

For instance. Emory Daniels awarded me 
the first “Walk a Mile in Pat Bartold's 
Mocassins Award" when I succeeded Pat as 
managing editor of The Crier. Don't tell 
Pat this, but a couple of summers ago I used 
to play'hooky on hot. sunny afternoons and 
go home to the pool at the. apartment 
building 1 lived at. 1 was the only reporter 
who would come back after an hour from 
picking up the Canton Board of Trustees 
meeting agenda smelling like Hawaiian ' 
Tropic. .

Last summer Phyllis Redfem and I won 
the “Polish Garden Award” for our efforts 
in the Marigold Decor' contest at Fall 
Festival. At the awards ceremony I got the 
payback from a very special Crier tradition 
1 helped start -  on video tape in living color 
Phyllis plastered me in the face-with a 
cream pie.

■ For years now I've been The Crier's resi
dent gourmet Cooking contest entries don't

last too long around here, nor do donuts, 
sweet rolls, homemade coffee cakes or lun
chtime doggie hags. In fad, a couple of . 
wags around here refer, to me as The Crier 
Diet because there's no such thing as 
seconds for anybody when Tin hungry.- 
Funny how we got the Weight Watchers ac
count. •

Speaking of food, one year I got to launch-'
. The Crier’s entry in the now-defunci' 

Chicken Flying Contest. We were in the 
running until the bird made a beeline for 
the crowd and ended up nesting-in a guy's 
shoulder, about 20 feet from'the stand. I 
understand RFC later flunked ft, too.

Crier staff duties have always heen„cr, in
teresting. Judging the Jaycees Fourth of Ju
ly Parade a couple of years ago was fun. 
Sitting in the review stand on a 90 degree 
day an hour after- crossing the finish line 
from my first Fourth of July Run (the one I 
didn't practice for), 1 thought I'd pass out 
every five minutes. Mike Stankov of the 
Jaycees kept handing me glasses of soda so 
I'd sit up'straight and’not look like The Pic- 
.ture of Dorian Gray in front of thousands,

1 helped with the paper’s production, and 
along with former sports editor Ken Yoyles 
1 helped decorate a wall in The Crier’s base
ment, with outtakes from weekly photos. 
Our corporate attorney advised us a long 
time ago we should put up a curtain in front 

, of it to avoid possible litigation. The 
publisher says no. more walls. V ill' Re
decorated that way.

I was Dan Landers.
Two years ago for the anniversary of my 

reiucmcnt from the military Boh'Cameron 
and 1 brought in our group pictures of 
-graduation from boot camp. Then we ha d a 
bottle'of champagne and tried to pick etch 
other out of the photos.

I managed to deposit my walteU driver's 
license, three credit cants, insurance

aI t ’S
by Rebecca Beach

Advice is very hard to take. It V not ter
ribly hard to take from an editorial, most 
people tch, tch or snort or ignore the 
editorial completely, the ones that don't 
carry the editorial folded up in a pocket, 
searching for (the* writer to give a good 
bashing.

Advice is tough to give to friends. No mat
ter how smooth a friendship is, it can get a 
bit testy when there's a piece of somebody's 
mind involved.

Advice is difficult to giye to someone you 
know is doing a very good job and working 
very hard at it There are many people do
ing wonderful things for others, but they 
could be getting more done if they moder
nized, or got smaller, or bigger, or spent a • 
little more, or moved across the street

We all know organisations like that we 
. all have friends like that.' What we don't 
know is how our friends or aquaintanees 
.will rrntf to, advice. Because we've all been 
jumped on by people “who just can't take 
criticism,” wc tend to hope these organise-

S u b t r a c t i o n
'bv Dan Bnricnc

registration and $25 at the Imttom of a pond 
when the staff went swimming after putting 
in a long, hot afternoon last summer, licy, I 
made it to the Canton meeting anyway.

1 took the only known photo of former 
Canton supervisors Boh Grccnstein. ami 
Harold Stein standing together.

I was the first reviewer to come out 
against turkey dogs in school cafeterias.
- < hiinieoin haled me first.

I said Bill Decker would never resign.

I have the loudest Hawaiian -bin of 
anyone.

Really, this place is hard to leave. I made' 
a lot of friends in the community, and m im ic 

I haven't even liecn able to say goodhy to. 1 
' ho|H- this helps, but I still have a debt to p; y 
to a lot of you who licl|M*d me over the y ear-.

What do you say about a tow n you gn w 
your first mustaebe in? Jf- <

I'll Ih- liaek.

O w e n ,

lions o r  individuals can r e a d  m in d s  o r  h a v e  

telepathy. That way v ie  won't have to tell 
somebody out loud.

1 hope' the Firefightei - union members 
realise that their fir. I mhters-EMTs in 
Plymouth and Plymouth Township repre
sent the “state of the ait,” the best To witch 
a firefighter tend an injured person, sp 
soothing words and render rapid emerge] 
treatment is to see a tender scene of | 
who really care.

1 hope the firefighters in Plymouth 
and Township can look beyond hurt 
ings and see that any commercial emergency ' 
medical service that.may be allowed to 
operate here will be belter than none, tine 
more ambulance is one more ambulance, 
any way you look at it, in some cases, this 
means a lifesaving back-up system.

The need for firefighler-EMTs is growing, 
as Plymouth grows. A commercial im
balance service, particularly one, with ad
vanced life support systems, could mean a 
few more lives saved.

EDITOR:
1 want to congratulate the Plynmulh- 

Canton Board of Education and Dr. John 
Telford for allowing Central Middle School 
to have the two 'Itest middle school ad
ministrators in our school-district, Gregory 
Owens and Patricia Moore, they are already 
a fantastic team. It was no easy task loginn
ing this school year, with new staff, new 
kids, and our new pilot scheduling system. .

In the nine years 1 have been at Central 
Middle School, this year it is the cleanest, 
quietest ami has the lost working at-

ED1TOR:
Being a professional entertainer in the an

cient art of street theater and licing known 
from coast to coast as a fire juggler, I am 
disappointed and disgusted that 1 could not 
share my chosen art with the citizens of 
Plymouth at the Fall Festival in my home 
town. The reason 1 was given was that some 
little child might go home and try to juggle 
fire. 1 feel such concern for the children of 
Plymouth is unnecessary since most of us

EDITOR:
With deep sadness I learned of the death 

of Mrs. Belly Skinglcy a week ago. During 
the years when it was my great.privilege to 
work with Mrs. Skinglcy at the Farfanil 
Elementary School I never ecuM-d to marvel 
at her remarkable skill ami paticm-c at deal
ing with the small, handicapped children 
who so desperately needed help. Her kind-, 
ness, understanding and unwavering faith 
that her students could and would make 
progress created what seemed like many 
miracles.

Mrs. Skinglcy was a great lady as well as 
a great teacher. She hud the courage to

I’

match her convictions and her cbiimion 
M-usc. positive outlook on life and in
credibly funny m-iim - of luiimir relieved 
many tense moments and brightened up 
many a .lull day.

She will.always he missed, lint if. imhj-d. 
there is another dimension somewhere. jw e ' 
whose lives she touched know that Ite-llyj is 
still hard at work bringing hope and 1ili|r- 
pincss to others with a twinkle in her eye, 
that warm, humorous laugh ami a eiim- 
forting arm around Mime troubled ehild. 
ANNE LOUISE WELCH |
Amt Arbor

\

niosphere. Several (topic have said, ' l Cen
tral is on its way to Itecoming the show case 
of our middle schools.” I also Itclirve tl

For years I've Item praying for this 
of administrative team, _■ to make 
building the kind of place we, the slut 
the (tarenls, and the staff have wanted 
l»e. ' .

Thank you for giving this suprrit ad
ministrative team.
EARL HARRINGTON 
Plymouth

IS.

type 
our 

cnls, 
it to

t m

learn at a very early age a healthy respect 
for fire and other hazardous objects. jWhy 
deny the people of Plymouth a chance to see 
a unique form of entertainment that has no 
cover charge or dress code involved and is as 
old as civilization itself? Let tiie parents 
decide what their children'should or should 
not sec •
RICHARD E. BASSETT .
Plymouth
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The look you 
love at
price youll adore...

C o a ts

20%off
Hours

Mon-Sst 10:0*5:30 
Fri until 8 pm

_  846 Ann Arbor Trail
Open a Kay's Charge or use your Visa or Mastercharge

HOMES BATTERY
o r a i m  electric sphon

| The Corona The Corona SX-3
22-DK® Radiant Heater with
Portable Power-Step" burner
Kerosene Heater 10,100 to 12,600
22,600 BTU/hr., BTU/hr., heats
heats approx. 800 approx. 360 sq. ft. on 
sq .ft. "low” and approx.

4 6 0 sq. ft. on “high."

%2 8 9 P  * 2 9 9 10
LISTED

455-2100
510 Ann Arbor Rd 

Plymouth 
OPEN 7 DAYS

SX-3

U O IT G D
R g fY T -flL L .

FRtE S ttal. F u e l can wHh purchase

For the Perfect Wedding . . .
Fall and Winter

SILK OR FRESH 
FLOWER WEDDING

S A L E
s 1 5 ^ « .

Includes:
1 Brides Bouquet
2  Bridesmaid Bouquets
1 Grooms Boutonniere
2  Groomsmen Boutonnieres 
2  Fathers Boutonnieres 
2  M others Corsages 
2  Grandmothers Corsages 
1 Table Centerpiece (Fresh Flowers)
1 Altar Arrangements (Fresh Flowers)

|l'
Let Sparr’s  Professional W edding Consultants help you 
plan your Special Day.

Twice daily delivery 
to all Metro Area 
Funeral Homes & Hospitals

S P A R R ’S :
Flower Shop 

&
Greenhouse

4 2 5 1 0 . J O Y  R O A D  
P L Y M 6 U T H . M IC H IG A N  4 8 1 7 0  

P H O N E  3 1 3 / 4 5 3 -4 2 6 8

■ I  ■ ■  fC C U rO N l ■ ■  H i  ■

I STUDENTS
DRIVERS EDUCATION

$10 OFF WITH 
THIS COUPON

(Must be 
presented 

at 1st class)

2A

Classes held at 
CANTON HIGH 

SCHOOL
BEGINS OCT. 4 

2-3 WEEK CLASSES
Plymouth Canton Driving School

459-1840

To list your group's event in 'W b t’s Happening* merely send the information (in writing) 
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER. 1226 S. Main St.. Plymouth. Mich. 48170. Information received 
by NOON MONDAY will be used in ihaî Wednesday ‘s paper (space permitting.)

‘DISCO VER NOKTHVHXE* 10K RUN •
The Nflfthvillc Rotary hosln its third annual *I>iscovrr Norlhvillr 10 kilometer (6.21 miles) run al Northvillc 

Downs September 25 at 10 a.m. one mile run awsll lie hchl for children.

CANTON
The Canton Vwcoroen are planning a group trip to a 

Cleveland Indians. Newcomers ami friend* are welcome 
lion and reservations, call taro l Tollman at 455-3041.

>e w c o m e r s -
Tiger game Friday night. September 24. al 7:35 again*! the 
Reservations must lie made hy Septemlier 15. For infnrma*

i

PLYM OUTH Y SPONSORS AEROBICS
Free aerobic dance exercise classes w ill lie held at Starkweather School Gym. Wednesday. Septemlier 22 from 7 to 

8 p.m. and Middle School West Gym. Thursday. September 23 from 3 to I p.m. (Masses are w ed for young teen* 
through adults. These are sample elasses to determine if tlhe Y w ill *|Mm*nr more al the same location*.

PLYMOUT1
The Plymouth Y.WCA w ill spons«>r its (hint annua! Ft 

and late registration begins at 8  a.ni., one mile run hegi 
Entry fee is 11 for one mile, $6 for thrr ami five mile..Ei

H F  ALL RUN
1! Run through Plym«Mtlh. Sunriay. Septemlier 26. Chcck-iii 
is  at 9:01) a.m.. three ami five mile runs liegiit at 9:30 a.m. 

i  try forms available at the Plymouth Y . or call 453-2904.

TO D DLER STO RYTIM E \T  
Dnnning-llongh Public Library will hold a toddler 

mothers ini Tuesdays front SejH. 28 through Nov. 2 at 
fornialion call the librarv. 453*0750.

DUNM NG-HOlGtt LIBRARY
-tontime for two to thrce-aml-a-half year olds-and their 
10:15 a.in. Registration liegin* Sept. 21 at 10 a.m. For in*

STO RYTIM E F iji
Dunning-lfmigh Public Library will hold a storylii 

Thursdays from Sept. 30 through Nov. 4 at 10:15 a.m. 
the library. 453-0750.

NEW BORN!
The Plymouth (Xihlhirth tduraliiHi .Assoc, w ill offer 

Sept. 22 at Newhurg Methodist Church in Livonia, iherr

R YOUNG FO LKS
for children ihrcc-and-a-half through HAe years old on' 
fistratHHi liegins Sept. 23 at 10 a.m. For information call

ARE C L  ASSES
a two-week cimrse for ex|ieetanl couples oil newhomeare 
s no charge. For information rail 459-7477.

NEW MOTHERS CLASSES  
. Childbirth and Family Resources is offering a four wc rk class liegiiming’Sept. 22 from 1 to 3 p.m. foe mothers of 

infants to one year. Fee is 815, fur information call Dian * Kimball at 459-2360. Babies are welcome.

N CLA SSES | 
week jraime for expectant parents beginning TueMtaj. Nov. 

n enting skills and Osavean delivery as well as Lamaxe exrer-

ENNIS LESSONS ' [  .
iddle School courts on Saturdays. Sept 25 iknSngh Oct. 16. 

13 to 17 am) 11 to noon for adults. Call the Plymouth Y al

CH ILD BIRTH  PREPARATION
Childbirth and Family Resources is offering an eight- 

2. (3am includes discussions of «iplions in childbirth, pai 
eixes. For information call 459-2360.

Y  O FFER S T
Fall tennis classes w ill lie conducted at the Central V i 

Sessions w ill he 9 to 10 for kids 7 to 12,10 In I I  fo rkk*
453-2904.

: C LEA R Y  C O LLEG E REUNION BBQ [
Clnuy College w ill hold itt a lM a »  m inion haib<(|ue on Del. 2  from 4  lo 8  p .m . al thr YpsUanli campus 

auditorium. Dinner w ill include chicken, halted beans, potatoe aalad. rolls, roffrr, Ira. mixen and ice. Guests a ir 
welcome lo Itrin- beverages of choice. Tickets are S10 available al Ihr college al 2170" Washtenaw Vve. Ypsilami 
48197 or hy calling the Alumni Office at 483*4400.

JO YN ER H A W KSIIO T DOGS
Wayne County Commissioner R. William Joyner kirl is off his campaign for Slate Reprrseinalive with a but ikig 

anil rom roasl. Sept. 26 from 3 until 7 pan. Fee is 81 per family for a ll you ran eat. For information ra il Jan Keller
at 4594648. • I !

H ERPES TO  B E  DISCUSSED AT CANTON CEN TER
A special program oA herpes, a contagious viral inf xt ion w ill lie held Sept. 24 at Oakwood Hospital Canton

Center at 6 p.m. presented by Dr. Charles Cash, olegyn
and treatment and prevention. For information call 459* 7030.

. TRANS AM O W N ERSCLUB FORMING * -
New club forming in the Plymotith-Canlon area for Po iliac Firrbinl-Trans Am owners. For information orsirggi 

tionscallGrrgKow al*kiat455-66l7lietw eeit5and7p.m . -

M OTHERS OF TW INS SR! 
The W’rslem W ayne County chapter w ill hold its sem 

al St. Pauls Lutheran Churrh oa Farmington Rd. betw 
ey Paskievitrh at 261-0608.

who will explain what herpes is, how it ran lie transmitted

MI-ANNUAL BUY AND S ELL
-annual Buy and Sell on Saturday. Sept. 25 from 3 to 4 p.m. 

iy ii Six and Seven Mile Road*. For information contact Nan-

CANTON NEWCOMERS ROAD RALLY
Thr (Canton Newcomers w ill hold their Fall Road Rally. Saturday, O ct 2 al 5 p.m. Participants w ill meet at Grif- 

frn Park. eo*i is 820 per couple to cover prizes, dbmc ’ and dancing al the final destination. Reservation* mu-4 lie 
made by September 24. ra il Carol Tollman at 455-3041. . ^

'' BRUSH BRUSH HER K. BRUSH BRUSH TH ER E
The Canton Newcomers w ill present an evening with make-pp arti*t Jeffrey B n lit mi Weil noday. Octolier 6 at 

7:30 at the Plymouth Hilton. Two iiirmlier* of the and ienee w ill |>e »rleclrd lo participate in a ~iuakeovrr.~ Admis
sion fee ih $6, ('offer and diSsrrl w ill Ire served. Ticket • are available from Newcomers or by mail lieforr Septemlier 
30. (Hanlon Newcomers, 45177 ( 3avmore Dr.. (Canton. ■ [8187. I

.. AKCDOG O BED IEN CE TR IA L
The Southern Michigan Oliediencc Training Club wi 1 bold their 34lh annual AKC Lieeased Dog Obedience Trial 

♦mi Oct. 3 at .Maconil> Gum ly Community (College. Trophy and rash awards offered. Closing date for entries is Sept. 
15. For a premium Bst and entry forms, call 291-2491 ir. 521-1086.

D IET-EXERCI | e  GRo J p TO  M EET
Bill Moon of Plymouth wantsio hear from people interested 11 forming a diet-exercise group in hopes of mluring' 

the need for hlood-prrssurr controlling medication. Lei's start regular sessions to report progress and provide motiva
tion. Call B ill .Moon at 459-1888.

. l.AM A/K CLA SSES  
a seven-week course prepares expectant parents

Wednesdays, Sept 22 to Nov. 3 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. al 
register, rail 425-3750 or 827-8750.

^T TANG 'M ELEM EN TARY  
emotions ly and physically for (he birth of their child. 

' fanger Eh mentary School. 40260 Five Mile in Plymoiith. To

PREGNANCY FH  NESS A T  
A six-week prenatal exercise series. Monday* from 7:30 to'9.341 

therapist teaches exjieetant mothers to attain that “healthy glow* 
ing, relaxation and comfort techniques. To rristrr, call 827*8750.

T.ANGER.TOO
p.m., Oct. 4 through Nov. 8. A registered physical 
through cardiovascular fitness, muscle strengthen*

inlerrstedThe Plymouth Newcomers would like to invite a ll 
lieginning at 7 p.m. G xt is 810 per couple, rrservatio is must lie 
call 4595666 fiefore 6  p.m.

CO U PLES PR(M;RE^S1YE DLNNE? ( . ,
c niples to a Piegrrssive Dinner on Saturday, OeU 9 

nade by Sept 25. For reservations and information .



To list your groups evrat in "Wh»t*s Happening” merely send the'information (in writini) 
to:.THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 12265- M**n St., Plymouth, Mich: 48170. Information receive 
by NOON MONOA\ ysiill be used m-that Wednesday 's paper (space permitting.)

i : \ \ t o \  k e p i b l k : a \  ( x u b

Meels regularly on the fourth Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the (Hanlon Tim nihip Fife Hall No. on 
(Hinton Outer Hiiad at (.hern H ill. The duh promoter Kepuhliran vien>. candidate* anil offers a forum for di? ms* 
sions. For information call 323-2270 da>*. .*

*x \ssu: fiiais in  c a n t o n

Even Saturday the Adult Services l)rpl. features the "(Canton Classics” film series, shown free in the Carton 
Library meeting room at 1 p.m. Schwiiil^ are available at the Library. 1150 (Canton Outer Road.

D ETRO IT \R E \  SU PPO R TFO R TIIK  HARDOF HEARING
D A SIIfl was organized to rraeh the hearing impaired ami promote puhlie awareness through information, t wo 

meetings are held paeh month, one in the afternoon on the first Wednesday of the month. 1 to 4 p.m. and one i» the 
evening mi the see mil W ednesday of the month. 7:30 to M O  at W hitman Outer’s Junior Achievement Bldg.. 32)235 
W. Ghirago in Livonia. For information, contact (and HaMt.al 453-1038,

The Plymouth F 
call 453*2100 evei

FO LK D UNCE GROUP
ilk Dance Group will meet Friday.Oct. I at Bird School from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For inform* tion

i lings.

ST. THEODORE'S BUSY B EE  BOUTI^UU 
S t Theodore Co nfralemity of Christian Mothers w ill hoi if a “Busy Bee Boutique" Oct. 9  from 10 a.m. to 6 

More than 50 creative artists and craftei> will display their work at 8200 Wayne Riiad in Westland.
>.IH.

COOKING CLASSES A T T IIE  WINK AM ) C H EESE BARN 
Annalwl Drury i dll direct conking classes each Monday morning from 9:30 to 11:30 through the month of Oct d»er 

at the Wine and C l eese Bam at 515 Forest. For information rail the Bam at 453-1700. *

ROLLER SKATIN G LESSONS • .
SpoilMired hy Ci ManParks and Recreation, this is an eight-week Iwginner’s course for all ages. The lessons 

O ct 19 from 5 to i:30 p.m. and w ill cover the liavicw of skating. Coyt is $20 per peraon, skate rental is $5. Fu r 
formation, call the Parks and Reo. Dept, at 397-1000 Weekdays.

ADULT A C TIV IT IES  NIGHTS
Beginning Oct. 13. the (Canton Parks and Rer/ Dept, wall sponsor a recreation night for men and womei i on 

Wednesday evenin *s at the Field Elementary School gym. Women*' activities consist' of exercise awl volley ta ll ami 
the men play haslu thalL Cost is $10 per penon. Call the Parks and Ree. Dept at 397*1000 for details.

PIZZA TIM E TH EA TRE TR IP
The Canton Pari is awl Rec. Dept w ill sponsor a trip for kids ages S to 14 to the Chuck E . (Xeese P ina 1 ime 

Theatre in Ann Ar wi 
Fee is $4 per person.

F^nt meeting of 
Meeting w ill hi; :h! gl

iron Oct. 15.Transportation leaves Canton Twp. Admin. Bldg, at 5 p.tm, returning at 8:45 p.m. 
i. For information call the Parks and Rec. Dept at1397*1000.

ANN ARBOR HOME ECONOMISTS 
'the year on Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Marliss Myrait, 1231 Barrister in Ann A f  
h i reports on the AHEA Convention and College Week. For information; rail 995*9564.

FR EE  BLOOD PRESSURE CLIN ICS
firstIn cooperation with Madonna College, the City of Plymouth w ill sponsor free Mood pressure dimes on the! 

Tuesday of every month now through May. 1983. The elinks w ill run from 9 a.m. to 2 p.ra. at the Cultural O  liter. 
525 Farmer Street For information call the City of Plymouth at 453-6620.

VFW AUXILIARY LUNCHEON AND CARD PARTY 
The Mayflower Post No. 6695 Auxiliary will hold a fall luncheon ami rani party Oct. 9 at the Masdnir Lodge. 

Penniman. Lunrh w ill Ik* served from noon to 1:30. cost is $3, $3.50 for hoth lunch am) cards. For infomiatim 
Yeneta Hdmlieck at.453-6040.

' K IT T Y  C A R LISLE AT TIIETPEYV  TH EA TRE
The Plymouth Town Hall Series opens with Kitty Carlisle O ct 6  at 10:30 a.m. Tickets are $25. $30 and $3 i  fftr 

four lectures, luncheon tickets are $30 for four luncheons. For information call the Plymouth (immunity Y at 453- 
2904.

f
1 SUNSHINE GARDEN CLU B TEA

The Sunshine Garden Club, a member .of the Federated Garden Quits of Michigan will hold a “tea and roc kies 
social Sept 28,7:30 p.m. at the home of Pat Anderson on Lakeside in Plymouth. All interested parties are-invited. 
For information call Mk  Anderson at'420*2978.

The YWCA ami 
will be Oct. 13.

STRESS UNDER CONTROL. SEMIN AR FOR WORKING WOMEN 
the W omen's Exchange w ill sponsor five seminars designed for working women, the first of 

■ stress Under Control," 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Cost is $5 for Exchange memltens $10 for non*anen
For information c  ill Candice Kidd. 561*4110.

A hunter safety 
course is in five 
attend all four*

HUNTER SA FETY  CLASS IN N ORTH VILLE 
class will he offeredalthe Northville State Police post on Seven Mile for 11 to 15 year-old* The 
Mtiuns, Oct. 19,20,26 and 28 from 7 to 9:30 p.nu. and Oct. 30 .9  a.m. to noon. Participants must 
ions, cost is $3. For information call the post at 348-1505.

730
•all

v hich 
lien*.

SPAG H ETTI DINNER
Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran Churvh Lailies Guihl w ill hold a spaghetti dinner Friday, Sept24 from 2 to 8 - 

.p in . The church i> located at 42690 Cherry H ilL Tickets are $4,12 years old and under, $2.50,50 cents more i I the 
door. For tickets in »h;ancf. call Diane at 981-3421.

BROOKSIDK V ILLA G E HOMES ASSOC
Bnmkside Village Homes Associations' annual dues of $15 have been assessed and may now lie paid. tW s are 

necessary to mainlaiu parks an<| provide recreational equipment. Send cheek and money .order to PO Box 326; 
W'ayne. Michigan: 48184. For information, call Steve Foley. 397-3201.

K EEP  F IT  DURING PREGNANCY W ITH  YOGA
Six weeks of exercise sessions Inm iI on principles of yoga sponsored hy the Before and After Shoppes, 863 W Aim 

Arbor TraiL Beginning Sept 22. class is recommended for. early pregnancy and will rover relaxation techh ques, 
gentle stretching and strengthening. For information, call the instructor at 459*2678 or the Childbirth and F  unity 
Resiiurcrs Center at 459-2360.

. O VERE ATKRS ANONYMOUS W ILL M EET AT SCHOOLCRAFT 
\n open meeting of I Heveaters Aromymou* will Be held Sept 24 at Schoolcraft (College Lilicral Arts Bldg. 

Theater, room B*500, from 7 lo lO  p.m. and w ill feature questions and answers along with information. Free 4dm>** 
smmi. the puhlie is welcome,.for mformation. call Yvonne at 427-0975 or Kim at 937-8941.

FR EE PAP TESTS
Thr Michigan*! Jiire r Foundalimi w ill sponsor pap tests Sept 23 at St. Theodore Church. 8200 Wayne Ro i* 

Westland from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Appointments may lie made and any questions answerrd hy calling the Fin h 
lion office at 336-4112. A nominal $5 fee w ill lie charged, hut arm am ent* may lie made according lu ahil 
pay. No woman will be turned away.

N O R T H V I L L E  F A M IL Y  F O O T  S P E C I A L I S T S

D R .  A R A M  M E C H I G I A N  

&  A S S O C I A T E S
( n i e d i c u l a n d  s u r g i c a l  f o o t  S p e c ia l i s t s )

-  F R E E  -
I N I T I A L  C O N S U L T A T IO N

349-3900
H IG H L A N D  L A K E S  S H O P P IN G  CE 

4 2 9 2 9  W . 7  H U E  R D . 
N O R T H V IL L E , H I . 4 8 1 6 7

M O N .-S A T .

n $ jE R

Dr. Mechigian has serviced the Plymouth-Canton communities for eleven years.

c o m m u n T V f€ D € R a
tVdTOllTH

-______ir-wort ■. - :
lOWl'A/ltf !

credit u n io n

A l l  S a v e r ' s
C E R T ificA T E

C o iu iN q  D u e ?

MOVE YOUR MONEY 
WHERE IT CAN EARN 

MOREFORYOU

CALL YOUR CREDIT UNION TODAY

Plymouth Northville; Rate
office officej Line

463-1200 346-2020 463-6631

F I T  F R E E
T O IH E T L A V G R O U N D  

O F  1 H E  CARIBBEAN"
NCL will fly you free, round trip, to  the S/S Norway. For a 
w eek in a special world where pleasure is the password.

You'll sail to St.Thomas,- Nassau, and an uninhabited 
Out Island on a ship that's a destination in herself. You 
can gam ble in a lavish casino com plete with rpulette. 
blackjack, craps, and slots. 1

Exercise with aerobic dance, basketball, volleyball, 
jogging, and a paddleball court. S ee  Broadway shows, 
V egas-style revues. Applaud entertainers like |acK (ones, . 
Phyllis Oilier, and Diahann Carroll. In all, choose from 
over 100 different activities.

Call us today, to let yourself go  on the 
S/S Norway with Free Round- 
Trip Air Fare. You'll love the 
savings.But m ost of all,you'll 
love the "Playground 
of the Caribbean"- 
the S/S  Norway.

America's Favorite Cruise Line™ _________
ftfgivtry Norway

" P v U t ^ 'P v t t

7 m m /  0 o m f u u u p

Computerized Sorvico available now
238 S. Main St. 
Plymouth

45S-4100
Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 10-2
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TH E m A t FLO W ER  
{horn le ft) D i n e  J o t a iw  
T o ttea , L ea M adejew aU ,

‘Tot# get this

V fW  P O ST  i t i f f S  [ C olor G uard: aad  D ave R ichard. The G uard posed fo r th is picture a fter
Chuck A d tn s , H al Y o o f ,  D m  w iu a iag  first p lace ia  th e V F W  C lass a t th e  M ichigan State
G ary K ah kfc, Chudk M iuth w u F air C olor G aard  Com petitiiiu.

tremendous patriotic feeling1

V F W  C o lo r  G u a r d  " r e b o r n  

a s  p r i z e - w i n n i n g  u n i t

_ - -. BY KERKCCA BKAfpl

Hal Young has some 11 tifinislietl business 
In lie nj>.

"We were slate champs Inr 0  years." lie 
said, "until 1968. We were second four 
times in the nationals. We ha> e unfinished 
Inisiuess from 1968 ... the national cham
pionship." -

Young is the senior inemlier of a reac
tivated Plymouth institution, Ine Mayflower 
VFW Post No. 6695 tailor Guard.
Established with the opening nf the post in

The mendiers are a diverse lot. Young 
dates liack to the first year the,- Post was 
operation, the most recent Color Guard 
nienilier. Chuck Adams, joined the Post 
1981:

“Yon really "el somethin" more out of life 
when you "el involved in a eomjielitinn!, a 
tremendous patriotic feeling,” Young said. 
“That’s why we do it.” 

lint Young is'a  little perturbed by he 
modern eomreplion of a color guard. “1 he 
technology has changed, the establislieil

1916. the Color Guard wah an award- routines have changed, it used to lie that he
winning show-stopper until its memls-rs 
disbanded in 1968. Fourteen years later. 
Hal Y nun", one of the original memliers 
from 1916 reorganized the Color Guard and 
dared to ••liter competition. This slimmer, 
the group came in second ii> the slate VFW 

- eoni|H'tion in Brighton and li ok first place 
at the Michigan State Fair Color Guard 
Coni|M'lition. VFW ('.lass.

“We were going lo go to the national cone 
petition in Ia»s Angeles when llic Post burn
ed (last spring)." Young said r lefully.

flag was always in the front, you never 
separated the flags. Now. the Amcriean flag 
is off on the .side in 1 favor of fla:>hy 
maneuvers. Mayflower-is trying to sla ■ a 
g< od.funetional C.olor Guard."

But he has the lack almost figured for 
next year. June’s state competition and the 
National VFW Color Guard Competition in 
New Orleans in August. “It’s marching atu l 

maneuvering and use of flags and rifles.’ ho 
explained. "We can win next year. no j tns 
b elli." J ' .............. ................

H e  M ayflow er Post Color G uard 
w< iwa ’em  at the Fourth o f J a ly  parade 
faj A sum m er. (C rier photo b y  Robert 
C u n ero a)
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9i theThe urge to d ean  house finally hit m e last w eekend. W ith the kids gone foi 
evening, there w as no one to bother m e or get in  the way.

If you have ever tried to run a  vacuum deaner at night, you know you have to 
have fights on to see  what you're doing. There I w as working along, when sudi ien- 
ly  th e room went dark and the vacuum deaner w as silent . It didn’t take much to 
figure out I had blown a fuse.

No b ig deal I thought as I trotted down 
se lf  in  knowing where the fuse box w as. 
wondered where I could buy a fuse at 10

to the basem ent. I even surprised my- 
A slight panic started to set in when I 
o’dock on a  Saturday night. But «las,

back on a sh elf there w as a box with one fii se  left in  if.
Standing on a chair, I tried to  figure out which fuse went to  what part of the 

house. W hen all e js£ fa iled , I started at the top and checked each fuse. Finally 
I heard the vacuum deaner go on and knew I had h it the right (use.

A s  I  was stepping down o ff the chair, j the stupid thing collapsed and there I
1 thrown that chair with the broken legw as sitting on the floor. I thought w e had 

out m onths ago. „ j
W ith all {the h assles taken care of, I finished dean ing the house. Once the tables 

w ere shining and things put in their p lace, I started upstairs, more than ready to 
hit th e bed. . j

For som e reason the fight over the stairs wouldn’t com e on. W hen I got to the 
top o f the stairs, the other light didn’t turn on either. Oh no, I couldn’t nave 
blow n another fuse.

I went hade down two flights, o f stairs to get reacquainted with th e.fu se box. 
A fter changing som e fuses around and m aking a couple o f  trips up and down, 
sta irs, th e  fights finally went on. I cam e to the oondusion that I must not have 
screw ed the fuse in  tight earlier in the evening when I w as searching for the one 
that had burnt out.

So much for playing Suzy Homemaker. M aybe som eday I’ll be rich and can 
afford to have som eone com e in and d ean  for m e, preferably som eone who knows 
how to  change a  fuse.

Shirley Perry o f Canton and Mary W oitz o f Plym outh m ade the President’s 
H onor R oll for th e  sum m er term  at C leary C ollege in  Y psilanti.

. ^  ̂  ^

, St. Mary’s Preparatory, a  boarding school for boys, in  Orchard Lake, held  
their H onors C onvocation recently. A ndy H ennika o f Canton w as awarded a  
second honors plaque in  academ ics, a  choral letter and ath letic awards in  
footb all, basketball and baseball.

D aniel F isher o f A ppletree D rive in  Plym outh has enrolled as a  freshm an at 
Northwestern U niversity. H e is the son o f Peggy Fisher o f Plym outh and Ar
nold F isher o f  Dearborn.

A graduate o f Salem  H igh School, Fisher has enrolled in  Northw& ten’s 
M edill School o f Journalism .

H A P P Y  
H O U R  -

2  r o s e s  f o r  t h e  p r i c e  o f  i

T h u r s d a y  3 - 6  p m

taefdes
f L o u j e k s  &  G i f t s

Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey

453-5140

1

B u y  N o w !

Save *138-$270

The best
m attress you
c a n  b u y  a t , .  -

ONLY $ 8 9 t
N O W  Reg. 

Twin each piece , 89M 16000 

Full each piece * 130** 210*

N O W  Reg. 
Q u een  2  p c . s e t  *325** 520* 
K ing 3  p c . s e t  • 4 5 0 “  720°°

“opA1 Y - 
ANNIVERSARY 

MODEL”
Comparal Specialty craatad for 
Walkar a Bmanbaro Fumttura

i "Umltad edition" 
haa quality faaturaa aa good aa 
premium matvaaeee that coat 
much more. Makee value aanaa 
to buy It now lor much laaal 
Salaa Prlcaa Induda deanery. 
Taka It wtth you, aava even mora.

A. Hinoa-Actioo OHial CodsUnique design gives each sleeper excellent support Ends 
rest-robbing roll-together.
B. Torsion Bor Foundation Instead of box spring coiis. 
rugged torsion bars add firm-

I ness, years ol total perfor
mance |

C. Luxurious Comfort U v tl 
Layer on layer of premium grade cushioning beneath ricH muffi- 
quilt damask cover

hvest wisety:Setiytosturepedkr pennies for the very best
Ami‘m<t\ Nu 1 Milling nv»ttM*\\ i\ liutll belli* to l.ivt longer' IViigoi'd m < «r>f>f*,>|jfwi vulh leading ortbufhdK.

turgeons t • •><» morning Ik* ln< hi* lrt>m sUntting a 
m»(| m. ire%\* In \t<Kh «mmedwte<U*livt*>

Walker & Bazealerg Firaitire Sales
240 NORTH MAIN ST. • PLYMOUTH • P H O N E 450-1300

lust minutes away from I-275 & I-96 (next'to Krogers) 
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9, Tues., Wed.. Sat. tO-6 

Free Parking

.i

i ;

PG
. 13
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e s t a u r a n t S K  

0  A n n  A r b o r  R o a d , 
P ly m o u t h  T o w n s h ip ,

5 0 t
S a v e 5 (K {
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Chlcken-on-a  
or Flsham ajig’ | 
sandw ich or pit

m
This coupon entitles 
bearer to 50c off any Big Bee!" hamburger.

Chicken on a-RoJI. or 
Fishamapg* sandwich or plat
ter. Limit: One coupon per 
item purchased. This coupon 
cannot be used with any 
other promotional offer Offer 
expires October 10.1982.

F r e e  J u k e  
w i t h  o u r  * 1 "  
B r e a k f a s t  
S p e c ia l
or Great 'Awak4 

Breakfasts #1

Free
IIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlifllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllfllllllllltlllllNIIIMIIIIlllllilllllHIIMIIIMIIINIIIIIIIIIflllll

Plymouth
Hilton

Inn
NOW OFFERS 

SUNDAY BliUN  
COMPMM 
CARRIAGE 

BYBANBUR

ENT.
CH GUESTS 

’ARY" 
RIDES

,r  cross

C a n t o n

a r d
iurant & Game Room

4000/4100 Ulley Rd 
Canton, Ml. I 

For Party Reservations 981 -3003

HOURS: 
n.-lhurs. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 

Fri. 11 a.m. - 1 o.nT.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Sun. 12 neon • 10 p.m.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
A  BICYCLE!



G racious  
d in in g  

is  a lw ays  
a p le a s u r e .

Happy times are 
spent with friends 

dining with our 
fine cuisine.

455-3700

T okpO rien tal 
HeaM i $ m

Whirlpo 
Saunas 

Showers 
M assages 

Private Rooms 
for Men & Women

. Open M on.-Sat.
10 a.m . to 1 a.m . 

Walk in or 
Appointment

455-8822
1192 Ann Arbor Road 

Plymouth 
< (Between Main & Sheldon)

C E L E B R A T E  
R O L L E R  S K A T I N G  

E E K

O c to b e r  5 ,1 9 8 2
the price of — 1
p.m. Session 

coupon only

8611Ronda, off Joy :on

N O W  O P E N

Plan a Beautiful September Day at

[P L Y M O U T H  O R C H A R D S
A N B

G I B E R  M i b b

7 5 C0FF
1 gal. of Cider 

with this ad

C o o l  F r e s h  C i d e r * W h o l e s a l e  
&  R e ta i l

This year see our Farm 
Animals •  Visit, our Farm Market 

Donuts* Popcom*Carmel Apples* Jams* Jellies* Honeys

Senior Citizen 
D iscount

Open til D ecem ber

All Dwarf Apple Treeis 
U-Pick or. Retail !

10685 W arren Rd.
(% M ile W est of N apier) 

Plym outh

J . . .
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F o rd

Hours:
lust 28 thru Octobei 

9 to 8 M o n .-F r i.
9  to 7 Sat. & Sun. 

Phone: 
455-2290
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Andrew

Andrew Grorp Maki 
at St. Joseph Hospital

Maki

— T y  b ir th s

was horn Aug. 19 
to Sam and l(alhi

Maki of Canton. He we ghed seven pounds, 
13 and a half ounces and was 20  and a 
quarter inches Ion);. | » ■

Andrew has a sister Kari Ann and a 
brother, Scott. Crandpaients are George and

r L a u f d l
n t M i n u

SOLID PINE  
SWIVEL

Aa r  s t o o l
rwonnsms 
HuxlWHC

584 W. Ann At tot Tf.

‘3 9 88

(Bet. Lilley Rd ft 
Ptymoutlj

Mein St.)

Open daily <*)©e> P.M. 
Thutj. ft Fri. *til.9 P.M.

45M700

Catherine Stickney of Deadioni and Bolt 
and Rose Brumlow of Hazf 1 Green, 
Alabama.

Claudia Sell
Claudia Marguerite Sell was bom Au* 

23 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Ar- 
hor. She weighed seven pounds, l2.ounces. 
Parents are Rainer and Donna Sell of 
Plymouth.
'  Claudia joins brother Julian at home.

IVER
*

TRIUMPH 01
DNPIk&TnM 

w m t  r

5 0  lb . BAG o f
T R IU M P H
"  $8.05

eoner in c .
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth*4638250

IT’S TINE FOR KID CA0UPS& 
TENPRA AMCT&STOREW1ID0WS 

TOGETTOCETHER.
. a—V7R1OTWS VWVf pV

•d  laturday. Oct
Rcmcmbtr HdkMtacn 1961 whan many atom window in town 

scen ted by your kids and admrtiaad by atom window 
owners? |

Advartioanr A  group laadara haip your kida groupa A your 
boilnaoaaa by caffing 463-6900. dayOet.27.

Od.
231
24,

Mark Anderegg

Mark Emerson Anderegg was born Aug. 
14 to Jane and Paul Anderegg at Sparrow 
Hospital in Lansing. He weighted seven 
pounds, two ounces.

Grandparents are RJ. and June Emerson 
of Plymouth and Ralph and Lois Anderegg 
of Muskegon. Mark is the first grandchild 
for Mr. and Mrs. Emerson.

Jennifer Ward
Jennifer Ann Ward was bom Aug. 17 at 

Balboa Naval Hospital in San! Diego, 
California, to Terry and-Terri Ward. She 
weighed eight pounds, eight and a half

getting down 
to

n t s i n e s s

t u r n s

T h e e k e  p r o m o t e d  

a t  A l l s t a t e  I n s .
Marcina L. Theeke, o f Plymouth has been 

named Public Affairs Division-Manager in 
the Michigan region of Allstate Insurance.

Theeke earned her B.S. at Eastern 
Michigan University and received her cer
tificate of insurance from the Insurance In
stitute of- America. She joined Allstate in 
June, 1975 and worked in the Underwriting 
Department 1 ref ore transferring to Public 
Affairs last year.

She is active in the American Association 
of University Women, the Public Relations 
Society of America, the International 1 
Association of Business Communicators and 
has served as project consultant for Junior 
Achievement

She and her husband Dale reside in 
Plymouth with their children. Greg and 
Kimberly.

ounces and was 20 and a-half inches long.
Grandparents are Howard and Gretchen 

Tripp of Plymouth and Bob and Norma 
Ward of Canton.

r Kimberly Nowry

O u t l e t  r e

t o  O l d  V i l l a g e

A sister act returns to Old Village Phyllis 
Dennis and Monette Bell are sisters who 
happen to be partners in Village Square 
Outlet a discount clothes store.

As a factory outlet the two feel their 
prices are very reasonable because they 
eliminate the middle man. They are located 
in Old Village next to Heidi’s Flow ers and 
are open from 10 to 5  Monday through 
Saturday. v

"We opened our business in Fcbiuary of 
1979 behind the candy store on Mill Street 
In August o f 1981 wre decided to expand, so 
we needed a larger Wore. Nothing was 
available in Old Village. b*» we moved onto 
Main Street. We mimed Old Village and 
things didn't work out like we planned. «o 
we’re hack home in Old Village and we're 
very pleased,” they said.

.Kimberly Ann Nowry was bom Aug. 20 
eat Sl  Joseph Mercy Hospital .in Ann Arbor 
to Mike and Paula Nowry of. Plymouth 
Township. She weighed eight pounds, one 

. and a half ounces.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William 

Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nowry. .

Heather Brown
Heather Lorriane Brown was bom Aug. 

16 to Randy and Carol Brown o f Canton, at 
S t Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor. 
She weighed six pounds, 14 ounces.

Grandparents ate Eileen and Fred Gonser 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown, all of Col
umbus, Ohio. .

This watermeUon 

is ’wattam elon’
BYDANBODENE 

— Friendly Restaurant has 
watermelon with seeds you can eat!

It doesn’t come from a garden, doesn't last 
too long in the sun and is really tough to 
pick up in your hands for any length of 
time. ,

On the other hand, there's no messy rind 
to throw out and you never have to weed i t

It’s the "Wattamelon Roll,” and it not on
ly comes 1 close to the garden variety 
watermelon in taste, but it looks like the 
real McCoy, too. Made of a lemon sherbet 
rind, chocolate chip seeds and a watermelon 
sherbet renter, the concoction tastes 
remarkably like Mother Nature's own crea
tion but is infinitely more appealing to 
sweet-toothed persons looking for a dif
ferentway to enjoy one of summer’s favorite 
treats.

The Roll serves six, with lovely gooey 
dices all around, or 12 if you’d like to he a 
little more dainty.

OK, OK, so it's a little more expensive 
than die garden variety. But not much more 
expensive, and you don't have to wait four 
months for it to sit in the dirt and ripen. It's 
only as far away as the Friendly Restaurant 
at 42370 Ann Arbor Road.

. Not only that, but the Wattamelon Roll 
sits right along side a number of other ice 
cream pies in a variety of flavors that 
Friendly is offering.
. Summer may be almost over, but why give 
up a hot-weather treat? Watla idea.

Owen Ried mooes
Owen Ried, formerly of Gentlemen's 

Barlier Shop i s ' now employed at Mel’s 
Golden Razor on Forest Ave.

Not so special, unless you . consider how 
Owen and Mel got aqnainted and how long 
they’ve known each other.

Someone said there’s a saying that goes: 
treat your employees. right, someday you 
may be working for them and that’s exactly 
die case with Mel and Owen. Owen gave 
Mel his first job.in 1959 and now 23 years 
later. Owen is going to work for Mel.

Stop in and see how Owen is working ou) 
at Mel’s Golden Razor.



W etler
Ernest A. Weilcr. 29. died suddenly Sept.' 

20 in I,ake Park. Florida. Funeral ur- 
ragements are incomplete..

He wa;> the son of Alois and the late Rita; 
Seiler of .Plymouth and is survived hy his 
sisters, Christine Lipez.nf Farmington Hills 
and Lorraine Headley, of Rrx'hestrr.

Funeral arrangements w ill lie made hy the 
Ross B. Northrop and Son Funeral Home. 
.Northville Rd. at Seven .Mile.

ScheUrach
Anne C. Schnelbach. 72. of Plymouth 

Twp., died Sepl. 1 in Livonia. Funeral ser
vices were Sept. 3 at Divine Savior Catholic 
Church, the Rev. Fr. Alexander A. Koras of
ficiated.

She is survived hy her hushand, Henry: 
her mother. Anna Coates of Chevy Chase. 
Md.; a sister. Irene Mahoney of Chevy- 
Chase; a daughter, Judith Howard of Sand 
Lake; sons.. Henry of Southfield, Joel of In
kster and Richard Fisk of Woudhaven; and 
fourteen grandchildren.

Mrs. Schnelbach was hom iry Pittsburgh. 
Pa. anil came to the community in 197.1 
from Detroit. She was a niemlier.of Divine 
Savior Catholic Church and was active with 
the Bradhury Condominiums newspaper.

Burial will he at Parkview Memorial 
Cemetery. Memorial contributions may he 
made to the Michigan Cancer Foundation.

William J. Wright. 91, of Plymouth, died 
Sept. 13. Funeral services were held 
graveside at St. Mary's Church in Windsor, 
OnL ‘ I

He is survived hy his daughter, Virginia ’ 
Mcllhargie of Plymouth. Township, three 
granddaughters and four great- grand-, 
children.

Mr. Wright was hom in London, Ont. and ' 
after attending Western University- there, 
went to work for a Canadian Bank, lie  join-: 
ed the staff of the Union Trust Company'in 
Detroit, in 1924 and after the formation of 
the National Bank of Detroit, became trust 
department auditor there.: He retired in 
1956 at age 65.

He was past persident of the Detroit.' 
branch of the National Association of Bank 
Auditors and Comptrollers. He was. a life . 
member of the Palestine Chapter 159 Royal 
Arch Masons and Border Cities Lodge AF'

and AM and also a Scottish Rite Mason. 11c
- was a niemlier and attended St. Paul's
- Cathedral in Detroit.
. Memorials may lie sent to the Michigan 
Heart Fund or the Michigan Cancer Foun
dation. • , . ■

Pyle
Richard L. Pyle,. 38. of Westland, died 

Sept.'2 after a long illness. Funeral services 
were at Schrader Funeral Home with the 
Rev. Robert Baer officiating.

He is survived hy his wife, Jean Schweim; 
mother, Glenda Jones of (Canton; sons. Ron 
and Walter; daughter. Catherine; sister. 
Karen Karll of Plymouth; brother Russell of 
(Hanlon; and grandfather. Mathew Kverett.

Mr. Pyle. was honi in Northville and- 
graduated from Plymouth Central High 
School in 1962. lie  was a heavy equipment 
operator and a memlter of the Belleville. 
Eagles Club.

~~BuriaI will lie at Glen Eden Cemetery in 
Livonia.

Johnston
Rosemary E.. Johnston. 12. of Canton:' 

died Sept. 12 in Caiitoii after a long.illness. 
Funeral services were Sept. 11 at Schrader 
Funeral Home, the Rev. Fr. Edward J. 
Baldwin officiated.

She is survived by her hushand? William; 
daughters,. Elizabeth Ann and Cynthia 
Ellen, both of Canton; sons. W'illiam S. and 
Gregory J, both of (Canton; mother. Dorothy 
Brinkel of Detroit;.sisters, Dorothy Curry of 
Metantora and Margaret Liptak of Chicago, 
111. and grandmother, Mrs. Brinkel of. Farm
ington'.

Mrs. Johnston was 1mm in Detroit anil 
was the tnanager of Reiishaw, McKeown 
and Young brokerage firm until 196-1.

Burial was at Brownsville Memorial Park 
in Brownsville, Tenn. Memorial eontrihu- 
lions may be. made to the Michigan Cancer 
Foundation.

N
m onum ents me
Michigan's Largest Selection 
ICi- Deliver to any Cemetery 

in the State
580 S. Main St. Phone:

N orthville, M ich. 349-0770

S e lp G iv e n
You ow e it to,yourself to  compare,.

Funeral costs & procedures — 
Price Ranges to Fit Any Fsmily 
— Funeral preplanning.

James
Vermeulen

W e ’r e  
m o r e  t h a n  
a  f i n e  
F U N E R A L

t J P M E  L A M B E R T
M r  L O C N IS K A R  &  V E R M E U L E N

FUNERAL HOME
46401 Ann Arbor Rd.

(1 Mile West of Sheldon) Plymouth. Mich.. 48170 4 5 9 - 2 2 5 1

Thiele
Bertha G. S. Thiele. 91, of Plymouth, died 

>ept. 11 in I .as Vegas. Funeral services were 
vpt. 18 at Schrader Funeral. Hume, die 
tev. John Greeufell officiated.

She is survived by her daughters, 
Margaret Ball iif lais Vegas and Gertrude 
t-amplx-ll of San Diego; four grandchildren 
add seven great grandchildren.

Mrs. Thiele was bom .in (Chicago and 
came to Plymouth in 1936 from Detroit. 
She moved to I .as Vegas in 1976 to lie with 
her family. She was a memlx-r of the First 
United Methodist Church in Plymouth and 
was a memlter of the Order of the Eastern 
Star No: 115, Pilgrim Shrine No. 55 of the 
White Shrine of Jerusalem.

Burial was at Riverside Cemetery, 
memorial contributions may lx* made to the 
charity of the donor's choice. -

EUis
John Mark'Ellis, 2-1, of Canton, died Sept. 

12 in Detroit of injuries sustained in an ac
cident. Funeral services were Sept. 15 at the 
Schrader Funeral Hume, officiated hy 
Brother Billie F. Burgess and Air. Gary 
RoIJius. ,

lie is survived hy his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Ellis of Canton; brothers, 
Paul of Livonia. Larry of Allen Park and 
Timothy of (amlon: sisters, llazel Hans 
ingtoii of Canton and Barbara Oshoni of

Dcarlxini and his grandmother. Haze 
Evans.

lie was a pressman with Mel Duffy Priu 
ting Company in.Detroit.

Burial ■ was at Park* icw Memorial 
Cemetery. Memorial contributions may lx 
made to the Michigan Kidney Foundation.

Harrison
Burton P. Harrison. Jr.. 59. of Plymouth 

• Township,.died Sept. 15. Funeral services 
were held Sept. 18 at St. John Episcopal 
Church in Plymouth, the Rev. Rnlx-rt S. 
Shank officiated.

He is survived hy his .wife Betty J 
children, Barbara. (-Catherine, Thomas and 
James; brother. James C. of Hrtxtklyn. V A .

Mr. Harrison was a fighter pilot in 
Europe during WW II and completed 65 
combat missions. He rccicvcd his degree in 
engineering and joined Griffels Assm-iates 
in 1911 where he served as project director 
until 1959 on a variety of industrial pro
jects. After leaving Griffels. Mr. Harrison 
was a principal of a midwest consulting 
design firm and project adminstrator for 
solid waste faeilties in Detroit and Gross* 
Pointe.

Mr. Harrison rejoined Griffels VssrM-ial 
in 1972 and served as director of the In 
dustrial Engineering Dept, for 10 years. If 
was registered .professionally in 12 state 
and belonged to numerous eugineeriu 
MK'ietics.

Burial was at Cadillac Memorial Garden 
in W'estlaml.

C o m e  W o r s h i p  

W i t h  U s

Geneva United 
Presbyterian Church

5835 Sheldon Rd. Canton 
459-0013

Worship Service and 
Church School 

Sunday 9:30 & 11:00 
- Kenneth F. Gruebel, Pastor,

Plymouth Church of 
the Nazarene
41650E. Ann Arbor Tr, 

453-1525
Carl R. Allen, Pastor 

Sunday School 9:45 am 
Sunday Services 11 am, 6 pm 
Midweek Service (Wed) 7 pm

Your Guide to 
Local Churches

Church of Christ
' 9301 Sheldon Rd., f̂ ymouth 

453-7630
Gary Rollins & Bob Kirkley 

Sunday Bible School 9:30 am 
Sunday Worship 10:30 am 

(Children's Bible Hftur) 
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm 
Wednesday Bible Study-7:30 pm 

(Nursery Available)

Trinity Presbyterian. 
Church  ̂ -

- 10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
5 miles W. of Plym.

Anq Arbor Rd. & Gottfredson 
. 459-9550 

Sunday School 9:30 am 
Worship Service 11:00 am 

Pastor William Moore
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Punishing Salem ground game key 
to Rock 18-6 trium ph over Canton

BY MARK CONSTANTINE
A irlrn llm  rushing attack i -ombined with 

a hard-hitting, stingy defens* were two of 
the ingredients Salem used lo topple Can
ton, 18-6, Friday night in the first-ever 
meeting between the two local foothal) 
units.

And despite the fact emotio ns ran high on 
both sides as they battled fo • the hragging 
rights at CEP for a year, tlie action was 
clean. Even an on agai l 
downpour couldn't put out 
burned within each squad.

The popping of the pads c>uld l>e heard 
up in the stands, hut’ once 
finished, the teams headed 
respective hudles without any extra hitting 
or verbal taunts. .

. off again 
the fire that

the play was 
hack to their

The disciplined behavior exhibited by 
both units was clearly a testament to the 
respect they had for one another and the - 
other's coaching staff.

That doesn't mean each squad wasn't 
looking for some kind of advantage right 
from the start.

Salem coach Tom Moshinier figured his 
Rocks might get a psychological edge when 
they came out in their home blue.uniforms 
instead of the away white they were suppos
ed to wear. • |

The move brought a chorus of lioos from 
the Canton partisan, hut it was not totally 
unexpected by the Chiefs, according^ Can
ton top man Ricard Barr.

What was anticipated . by : both head 
( M t .M M .2 3

4u-""

unfair to some
Well. it's that tinje |>f the year again.
If you love to w itch a football spiral 

through the crisp, clear autumn air into the 
' arms of a waiting receiver, then you know 

what lime of year it i<.
- And with the start of the prep football 

season in Michigan, the chase for a berth in 
the Michigan High School Athletic Associa
tion (MIISAA) playoffs also begins.

The format used by the MHSAA has lieen
around seven years now arid, although not : number of games played. But that's not all.
everyone has always l>cen happy with the 
way the computer lias ranked them, the 
system has run fairly smoothly.

But rwonder how nany people out there. 
Iiesides coaches, administrators and avid 
followers of prep football, are aware of the 
procedure used to rank the various trams.

For example, if  Sairm or Canton were to 
finish the fall campaign undefeated, would 
they qualify for the playoffs?

Not necessarily is the lies! answer I can 
give. j

So. let's look, at the guidelines the 
MIISAA uses in determining the playoff 
participants. The se wing system is quite 
simple, really.

A tram gels 80 poi

Bonus points also figure into the number 
the computer eventually gives y< u.

To start with, teams gamer right points 
for each game one of the groups they beat 
wins', four for each one they lie, four for 
each of one of the games a team they tied 
wins.

Finally, a team gets one point for each 
game one of the opponents th *y tied ties, 
and one point when an opponent who 
defeated them wins.

After the bonus points have 1 een totaled, 
that number is divided by nine and added 
to the first figure..A typical number for a 
region-leading Class A tram might lie up 
around 100.

its for;heating a Class A computer firm engaged by the MIISAA

Then the points

A unit 64 for downii ig a Class B opponent, 
48 for C and 32 for I).

A Iso. squads pick u p 40 points' for tying a 
Class A foe. 32  for 1 .2 4  for C and 16 for 
D.

are divided

will release the standing for each Class A, 
B, C and D region after the fourth week of 
the season.

Saleni and Canton are .Class A squads, 
competing with other units in Region II for 
one of the top two spots in the region which.

w ith M ark Constantine

in turn, will earn both groups a ticket into 
the playoffs.

So all that's important is wins and losses 
and how the people you play fare as the 
year wears on.

Thai's not fo say it isn't beneficial for 
Class A teams to {day Class A learns and, if 
a Class B unit takes on a Claw A group and 
wins, the Class B squad can feather its own 
playoff nest in the process. -

But the numlier of points a team scores 
against an opponent has no (tearing on the 
play-off point system. A one-point victory is 
the same as a 35-point blowout.

But what about ties?
Not to worry, a long complicated formula 

.has been established by the MHSAA to 
determine who moves on in the case of ties.

Most are fairly standard procedures. Say, 
perhaps, the tied teams played each other 
during the year, the one who won the con
test advances.

But, down the line, some of the criteria us
ed to break ties make me wonder. For exam

ple, one of the tiebreakers is the team’ who 
was leading at the end of the third quarter 
the greater number of times during the 
season gets the nod. ’

1 pity the poor fourth quarter team that 
comes on strong late in all their games to 
snatch victory from defeat only to see that 
held against them later as they try to get into 
the playoffs.

And don't think something like that 
couldn't actually occur. It can.

Absolute ties have even, wound up iu the 
courts. Just last year Saginaw Douglas 
MacArthur and Flint Powers tied, and the 
MacArthur people were miffed when 
Powers advanced under of one the 
MHSAA’s tie-breaking criteria. , :

A judge evenulally ruled the MHSAA was 
correct in establishing some sort of criteria 
for .making it into its playoffs, and MacAr- 

. thur couldn't change the rules of the game 
after it bad started, according to MHSAA 
assistant director Fred Sihle.

So just because the regular season will 
draw to. a close the first o f  November, that 
doesn I mean an undefeated team will earn 
an automatic berth in the playoffs.

All you can do is play your hardest and 
hope everything turns out your way. Per
sonally, I tjon’l like the MHSAA formula 
for dfterapng those who’ll take part in the 
playoffs, but then I'm riot ninnirig the show.
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' BY JOESLEZAK-
j The Western Lakes Relays relays held 

Saturday iii the Salem pool provided the 
j league coaches with a preview of the upcom

ing season.
, The relays were sponsored by the Rotary 

clubs fron  ̂both Canton and Plymouth. - 
> Livonia Stevenson captured the ehani- 
i pionship with 88 points. Northville was se

cond with 76 points, followed by Salem and 
Livonia Bentley tied for 'third with 73 

, points.
] Canton trailed in fifth, place with 61 
! points, while Farmington picked up 18 

points, and Livonia Churchill brought up 
the rear with 8 points.

Cantoii and Salem each scored one first in 
' the all-relay event.
(, For the Chiefs, divers Cindy Sherwood 
i  and Shawn Neville took first with a comhin- 
! ed 12 dive total of 319.95. 
r M eanwhile, the ’ Rocks 200-yard 
< breaststroke team of Kim Nelson, Cheryl 
; Tmskowski. Lindsay Olson and Corinne 

. Cabadas lies ted the field with a time of 
2:26.2.

Second for Salem was the 400-yard 
medley squad of Sallie Weimer, Nelson, BJ. 
Bing and Amy Dunn. Also second for Salem 
was the diving duo of Cindy McSureiy and 

5 Carolyn Constantine.

CANTON SWIMMER Kelly Kirk giraba a breath daring
th e2t# -yardbackstroke Satarday in t ie  W e ste rn la k e s R e
la y s h eld  a t Salem . Livonia Stevensos w alked o ff w ith  the

team  trophy in  the even t sponsored by both the Canton and 
Flym onth R otary C lab s. (C rier photo by Rick Sm ith)

Second for Canton was the 400-yard In
dividual Medley quartet of Margaret 
Cilligan, Kelly Kirk, Kim Elliott, and Gih- 
nie Johnson^

SalemJiad two third place finishers. The 
400 freestyle relay team of Shelly Mullen, 
Kris Graham, Renee RudiiV.and. Theresa 
Schaffer was third along with the 200-yanl 
medley relay unit. Swimming the relay was

(]arol Lindsay, Truskowski, Kim Vcsnaugh 
and Krystal Taylor.

The Chiefs, meanwhile, had three third 
places.

Competing in the 200-yard freestyle relay 
for Canton were Kris'Bums, Elliott, Kathy 
Stem and Lynn Massey. Also third was the 
200-backstroke relay, including Kirk, 
Noelle Murphy, Juli Sillier and Bums.

In addition, the 200-yard breastrokc relay 
took a third. Sue Sawyer. Bridget Dailey. 
Dawn Mullen and Sillier swam for the 
Chiefs.

Salem roach Chuck Olson was pleased
was a great wav towith the meet. “Themeet1 

start out the league,” Olson said.“It did a 
world of good for my trail i.”

1

INTO TH E POOL dives C antoa’s  N oelle M urphy Saturday daring the W estern 
Lake* R elays held in  th e Salem  pool. M orphy, w *s p u t  o f the C h ief 280-yard back- 
stroke relay w hich fin isbed in  third p lace. )Crier photo by R ick Sm ith)

Learn about the whole world 
of woodburning products tit our 

Free Wood Heating Seminar.
-You'll discover the differences between heat-circulating fireplaces, woodburn

ing stoves and fireplace inserts, and which one might be best for your home.
You'll also learn what ''heat efficiency" really means. How manufactured fire

places compare to masonry fireplaces for heating efficiency. How wail stoves and 
inserts heat. And much more about safe use and installation. All from a factory- 
trained representative of the Majestic Co., America's most established maker of 
heat-circulating products.

Plusl To top it off, we'll be giving away a $25 Dinner For, Two in a < 
drawing to one lucky seminar participant. No'purchase necessary.

Don't miss your chance to find out everything you ever wanted to know about 
wood heating end what it can do for you. CALL NOW TO RESERVE A PLACE.'

grand prize

482-0735Fingerle

‘“ ^ lu m b e r  c o m p a n y
Y p sib n tfs  U r g w t
822 EAST MICHIGAN

| THERE IS A MATERIAL DIFFERENCE

ON MICHIGAN  
AVENUE, JUST
A FEW MINUTES
WEST OF 1-275

Hours Week Davs 8-5:30, Sat. 8-Noon
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Hamers 
get into 
action

ONSTANT1NE 
inning is sometimes a 

if athlete runs for

BY MARK
Lon* distance 

lonely sport, hut 
either Canton or Salem.

It seems being a member of .the boy's and 
id's cross country earns at each school has 

thing to do, and .both 
fiappier. ;

become a popular 
coaches couldn’t, be

silanti last Tuesday
Canton and Salem'both traveled to Yp-

to open the 1982 jeross
country campaign, The host school ran off
with the first place hardware in the I toy's
competition, follow'd by the Chiefs and 
then the Rocks. - 

The Salem girls, on the other hand, liested 
the other two to begin the season on a high 
mrte. I

The first five aernsji the finish line for the 
Canton Itoys included Ralph Dicosty, Tim 
Collins. Todd Cation i. Mike Hall and Mike 
Brylinsky.

The runners for the Salem boys were Brad 
Haertel, Frank Bronsan, Skip Whittaker.
Tony'AtwrJI and Rol

Iteal out the field in

Sch'oenberger.
» Canton sophomore flash Kelly Murphy

the girl’s race, but sheout l
didn’t j»el enough support from her team
mates to overtake the Rocks. '

Trish Donnelly followed Murphy across 
the finish line in second place to. lead the 
Ris ks to victory. The freshman has looked 
strong in practice, and Williams is looking 
for gissl things from her.

The rest of the' Rocks included Michelle 
Donnelly, Tanny Cmidari, Pam Hodge and 
Kim I.yharger. Ida Williams, Maureen 
Brophy Carolyn Srharski and April Richey 
ran for the Chiefs.

Cass Benton was the site of a tri-angular 
meet Thursday lielwern the Imy’s and girl’s 
units from Canton. Salem arid Thurston.

The Salem boys regrouped from the set- 
hack Tuesday to finish ahead of the field, 
while the distaff Rot l< 
their winning ways.

k harriers continued

the Salem boys was 
Haertel, Whittaker, 

well. ’ Shelly Simons 
Sock girls, then it was 
Tortor, Michelle Don-

leading the way fo: - 
Bronsan, followed l>y 
Scott Steinet and .Ay 
paced the triumphant 
Trish Donnelly, Julia 
nelly and Cundari.

Collins, Gattoni, Tail, Brylinski and 
Keith Biddinger rah Ihursday for the Can
ton hoys, while Murpl ly, Williams, Brophy,- 
Scharski and Richey crossed the finish line 
for the Chief girls.

FOU0W1NG THROUGH for the Salem golf team Is Jim Bouethaa. l i e  Rocks 
dmaped C n tw  but Wednesday. Bcwnethu shot a 45. (Crier photo by Rick Smith)

Sixteen teams from around 
eluding Canton and Salem, ci 
Schoolcraft, Community Collegi 
for the Schoolcraft Invitational.

i Re area, m- 
■^nverged on 

;e .Saturday

i Livonia Churchill walked off with the 
team trophy in the boy’s and .girl's races, 

' while the Salem boys tied witlj Northville 
for sixth and the Canton Itoys were 1 llh .

In the girl's category, there w rre only 11 
full teams and three partial units par
ticipating in the meet. Salem finished in 
eighth, while Canton did not have a full 
squad due to illness.

3 Westland teams wasted

Salem's Bronsan turned in a fine showing 
in taking 18th: Haertel was next in 33rd, 
then it was Whittaker'in 37th, Steiner in 
58th and Mike Gannon in 60th.

The top five Canton runners included 
Collins (35th), Gattoni, Hall, Brylinski and . 
Brian Zubacht.

- Murphy came in 16<h for the Canton 
girls, followed by Scharski, Brophy and 
Williams. For the Salem squad, Trish Don-' 
nelly in 20th led the way, followed by Cun-, 
dari (44th), Michelle Donnelly (46th), 
Lybarger (62nd) and Hodge (64th).

There were smiles all around Sunday 
evening in the Plyn n>uth-Canfon Junior 
Football tram camp because all three black 
and gold units won.

The triple triumph .marked the first time 
in the six-year history of the Steelers all 
three units were victorious on the same Sun
day. I

The Varsity, coached by George Genyk, 
downed the Westland Meteorcs. 1B6.

Kirk Renta was the hero of the day for the 
• Varsity.' He scoreda piaw'of- IcrntMaiwiux the* 
second coming off a pass from Steve Genyk

ver
to Joe Jouppi who l^teraled I tc hall to 
Renta for the TD. The play lovered 30 
yards.
| Also gelling into the scoring let for the 

Varsity was Doug Batsel. He touchdown 
capped a 60-yard Varsity drive.

! Jim Johnston directs the Junior Varsity 
and his troops edged the Metcores 7-0.

The JV squad drove 50 yarls for its 
touchdown with Chris Johnstr n getting 
credit for the six points. The rttra point 
came via a Tim Olt to Ed Bardclli pass. ', 

ViKiMi)ty< r«aeb. iBtyaat, vatebod. Vis
Freshmen eluh squeeze past Westland, 12-6.

Bryant's hunch opened the scoring early 
in the game. The TD was set up hy a 30- 
yard Chris Decker to- Brian. Burlison pass * 
completion.

Rttdy Cervantes finished the Freshmen 
march to paydirt hy powering his way 
across the Meteor goal tine from eight yards 
out. i

Cervantes also accounted for the other 
Freshmen score, giving his team the victory.

This Sunday the Steelers will host the 
Westland Northslars at Central Middle 
School beginning at 1 p.m.

R o c k  g o l f

t e a m  t a k e s  

t w o  m a t c h e s

BY JOE SLEZAK
The Salerii golf team beat Northville on 

Monday, 205-208.
Nunzio Marino and Jim Bennethum both 

■led the Rock’s attack with scores of 39 
. apiece. Mike Laffey and Todd Reidel each 

shot 42’s and senior captain Greg Trim 
carded a 43. -

Gary Metz paced Northville with a score 
of 39. Right behind him was Ray Nuttec 
and Boh Peqruin, who each shot a 40. Dave 
Pohlok shot a 44 and the Mustang's scoring 
was rounded out hy Eric Morfe, who. shot a 
45. -

“The win makes us 2-1 in the league”, 
said coach Boh Waters. “We are excited 
alioul winning the duel meets.”

Salem heat Cross campus . rival Canton 
204-211 on Wednesday.

Nunzio '.Marino paced the Rocks with a 
37. One stroke off of the pace was Greg 
Trim, who shot a 38. Mike Laffey finished 
the nine-hole course one stroke liehind 
Trim.

Mike Moon and Jim Bennethum shot -I5‘s 
in a winning cause.

Carl Milroff led the Chiefs with a total of 
40 strokes. Dave Musc.h carded a.41, while 
Pat Ruoff and Justin Lauer shot 43 apieee. 
Erie Popp shot 44 for Canton.

C h i e f  s w i m  

t e a m  d o w n s  

B e U e v i U e

BY JOE SLEZAK
The Canton girls swimmers opened their 

season on Thursday hy lieating Belleville. 
74-51, and setting three record per
formances in the process.

Sophomore Ginnie Johnson qualified for 
the slate meet and set the school record in 
the 100-yard butterfly. Johnson also shat
tered the school mark in the 100-yard 
breaststroke, taking first in holh events.

Margaret Gitligan. also a sophomore in 
her first varsity meet, set the school record 
in the 200-yard individual medley. She also 
won the 500-yard freestyle.

Other firsts were chalked up hy Shawn 
Neville in diving and Kelly Kirk in the 100- 
yard backstroke. Kirk, Johnson. Kathy. 
Stem and Lynn Massey also won the 200- 
yard medley relay.

-Kim Elliott recorded two second places 
for the Chiefs. She was runner-up iq the 

.200-yard freestyle and the 100-yard 
breaststroke. Kris Bums was second in Dip 
100-yard liackstroke and Stem was also se
cond in butterfly.

Stem, Bums, Elliott, and Gilligan were 
second in the 400-yard freestyle relay.
• Third was Bums in the 50-yard freestyle, 
Cindy Sherwood, in diving, Karyn Stetz in 

'the 100-yard freestyle and Kelly Salyer in 
the 500-yard freestyle.

Canton also placed third in the 400-yard 
freestyle relay: Swimming was. Noelle Mur
phy, Stetz, Juli Sillter and Denise DeBell.

Bums, DeBell, and Salyer , all seniors, 
have been selected as captains for this year’s 
squad.

“ I,was real pleased.about Ginnie mid 
Margaret,” said coach 'Art “Hooker” 
Wellraann. “ Canton is in fine shape.”
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y! victory over Walled lake Western last Thmraday. A tight, agreoeive lack defease 
ii wasthedHfcwM.to the wmtelt, according to Salem coach Robert Mohm. (Crier 

photo by Sick Smith)

B ig ‘D ’
Defense key to Salem unbeaten mark

■es

£

BY MARK CONSTANTINE 
. Defense was the name of the.game as far 
as the Salem pH's basketball team was con
cerned the past week.

Coach Robert Blohm's rotmdballers hit 
the road to dump non-league rival. Bedford 
Union, 50-39, last Tuesday, and then clob
bered Wester-Lakes Activities Association 
(WLAA| foe. Walled Lake Western, 54-43, 
on the Rocks'floor Thursday.

Blohm credited his team's tenacious 
defense as the1 key factors in both triumphs.

“We’ve played good defense, aggressive 
defense as a team.'' Blohm explained. 
“We've also been putting good pressure on 
the balk For our sixe we've been playing 
very goojl defense.'*

The pair of victories raised the Rocks’ 
season record to 4-0.

Walled Lake Western competes in the 
Western Division of the WLAA, while the 
Rocks are in the Lakes Division. And while 
the victory' didn't help Salem's drive 
towards a divisional crown, it did' give 
Blohm a good opportunity to see how his 
dub stacks up against the Western Division 
units, he said.

“They are a good team who will get better 
as the season wears on,” Blobm explained.

Pam McBride had the hot hand in the vic
tory over Walled Lake Western. She burned 
the nets for 18 points, and did a  good job of 
containing the Warriors 6-3 sophomore 
center, ValHalk according to Blohm.

Also contributing in the Rock win were 
Dawn Johnson and Clomski, with nine, 
points apiece.

Salem opened the game with 13 points in 
the first quarter, while bolding Walled Lake

Western to eight. By .halftime the Rocks u p  
ped their lead to eight, 24-16.

The second half the Warriors stayed close 
to the Rocks, hut the damage had already 
been done.

“They only had. six field goals in  the first 
half," Blohm noted. “But we had trouble 
with fouls,.hut they didn't shoot to well 
from the line.

"The first three quarters we played the 
best defense we've played all year. We sup  
ported well, blocked but well, did 
everything right."

Bedford Union took advantage of early 
Salem foul trouble last Tuesday to go out in 
front, 11-10, after the first quarter.

But once the Rocks got untracked, it | 
all over for the home side. Salem 
ahead, 24-18, at the . intermission, 
the start of the fourth quarter the Rocks 
41-20.

“The second and third quarters we i 
opened up the game," Blohm expli 
“They also started getting fatiqued, 
helped. We got some turnovers and 
verted the shots and that was that.
. Jacque Marrifield topped the Rock 
ing attack with 13 points. Also fin 
double figures were McBride, with 12 ; 
Arm Clomski with 10 points and nine re
bounds.

“Those two wins were good ones for .us," 
Blohm said. “But we've got to improve on 
recognitioii. We've got to recognise the o p  
portuniles and make the passes when we get 
them."

The Rocks battled Livonia Stevenson in 
the Rock gym last night, and move on to 
Farmington tomorrow (Thursday) nifjht.

FOR YOUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING •

NEEDS, call the
experts in town. .

OHASHtCSS MUNTItW KVISKW • ’

c o m m a ® ih
COMMUNjlY CWH ■

453-6900

R0SEDALE 
MODERNIZATION

O Aluminum Siding *  Trim
•  Storm 4  Hop Iscsmsm Windows
•  Gutters, Hoofs 4  Awnings

459-2186
Como lets Hsfflodslloo Ssrvioss •  lie. Builder

(AUSTIN VACUUM
GET A  FREE

PACKAGE OF 
VACUUM CLEANER 
BAGS WITH YOUR 

NEXT REPAIR. 
JUST MENTION 

THE CRIER.

453-0415 
696 N. MILL RD.

cJfeCig m an
cAtrdicaC and <Sa\gicat 

9 o o t difitcLalist

Practice
of

FAMILY 
FOOT CARE

BENTLEY CLINIC 851 S. Main
Between Ann Arbor Rd. & Ann Arbor Tr 

Saturday Appointments Available 
All Insurance Plans Accepted

By
Appointment 4 5 5 -3 6 6 9

MEMftHSHIP MHVE
POLISH LEGION OF AMERICAN VETERANS 

WHITE EAGLE POST #1M
39376AMRHEIN RD. (CORNER ECKLES RD.) LIVONIA. Ml 41110
U.S. Veteran of World War 2-Korea-VIetnam7 Polish extraction? 
Then you are eligible to join P.L.A.V. Write or call Frank Najduk, 
Commander at 464-9470 or 278-9784. Visit Poet home Tuesdays 
through Sundays 2-10 p.m. Insurance & Medical benefits. September

f B o y f  o ^ ~ r r —  

M,s

During 
TRADE-IN DAYS

20 to du T: ,i0e-Mi for 
Your Old Suit or Spor tco .it  

j n 0 S I . i c k t o  ,i r d -> thi.-
our Ch,: -,'J O’ r \ e / .  Outf i t

A GENUINE SAVINGS ON NEW FALL FASHIONS
FAMOUS BRANDS: Select from our Collection of:
•  Le Baron, PetrocMIi
•  Pierre Cardin, Botany 900
•  Austin Leeds, Cricketeer .
•  Specially designed tapered athlete suits 

f custom Talloi*. Sum not ImMmQ
(We urge yen to compare ow auM prices)

This event to only offered once every TWO years 
___________  ’________ Trade now and Save! __________^ _______
| Bo«ol.tiomthoow»toooolourlsllocloQS*'0̂ mofOltonooiidrmi»m»oimo<nna««i»onrown*ossol̂ Ofom«»oooO ~]L— i n ”■ ’* ■ ■ — . ,

• Harris Tweeds
• Ultra Suede -
• Blazers w/contrasting slacks
• Women's Cricketeer Suits

Otter oipnos 
Set,Oct. 2nd

130 E. Main 
NorthviUe IM N UUKA

M o n 's  S h o p

Pbooe 34S-3I77 
Hwn.SFri.M Weekdays a Saturday M

PG
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CAN’T WAIT
forTHE CftlER

e a c h  W ed n esd ay  
for LOCAL NEWS?

Watch It on Cable 
Channel 13| each 

weeknight at 6:50 p m :

Chief hooters can’t hold off Falcons

' Nnta§ *
P L Y M O U m C A H T O N l

cm m m v m a  I 
l e n K s o m c t  .
Photo Copies |

45M77B |

P ilg rim  P rin te r J
1 *32 S. Main Mymooth I

J Qkeait
■ | HIS N'HER!

In. I S "
^ FREE BkHdryor

1 8  Sot with Haircut z !
I  4S8-31M -  M72t»wMon Rd. !  
■  FIRST TIME CUSTOMERS ONLY ■  
■ EXPIRES SEPT. 3S. 1SS2 I
t -----------Z X i l —

S T
JOMEl...
I eye catje centers
R.E. Cjuny, O.D.

BY MARK CONSTANTINE
Sometimes too much pnwptiiiy can do 

more harm than good.
Just ask the (Hanlon boy’s soccer .team.
i \
The Chiefs journeyed to ‘‘Farmington 

Thursday sporting an unhlem shed 2-0 
record, and even tallied twice in V le first six 
minutes, seemingly setting the stage for 
another triumph.

Wrong.

Canton,edges 
Northville, 2-1 
earlier in week

CONTINUING OUR
FREE

SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
OR FREE RX SUNGLASS 

LENSES OFFER 
CALll

4 5 9 4 * 6 0
. , FOR DETAILS

inPinatraaPian 
39469 W. Jo* Rd.

Canton (E. of 1-2751

REM ODELING
Residential

& Com m ercial
e  Kitchens
•  Baths
•  Family Rooms
•  Recreation Roomn
•  Custom Bay Windows
e Wood Window R« placements 
•Aluminum Storm Windows 
and Doors

•W ood Replacement 
Doorwalls - 

•Aluminum Siding,
Trim, Gutters

•  Brick •Block <
•  Cement Work

N O  JO B  
T O O  SMALL

6 .  

C A S ]  

I S O M E R
Charles B . Cash 453-SMB 

Michael Lockwood 45S-S328 
Michael Kissbrth 45*3318

Farmington fought hack with a pair of 
goals before the half, added two n> ire for in
surance in the second stanza and then 
fought off a late Canton charge to1 t in, 4-3.

"We were missing two players ami it 
hurt,’* Chief coach Tony lamigro pointed 
out afterwards. “There was nrdxslv in mid
field with.Tim McFarland out. And Eddie 
Hintz hurt his ankle earlier in the week, and 
wrr missed him up front,"

fiinlz injured his ankle during the Chiefs'
3*2 victory over Northville Monday evening 
on the Mustangs' home turf.

Chief center forward Tom Wriglft was the. 
hero in the Northville win. Wright found 
the hack of the Mustang goal three times, ac- > 
counting for all his team's scoring.

j
Early in the game Monday night Wright 

converted a penalty kick opportun tty to put 
the Chiefs in front, 1-0.

Northville, however, hauled bac i to take 
a 2-1 lead as the two sides retired to their

respective locker rooms for the intei mission.
Wright finally knotted the icon 20 

minutes into the second half, takii ig a pass 
from Hints and slipping the hall past the 
Mustang netminder.

The contest remained deadlocked until 
the 87th minute when Wright pul tl ic Chiefs

ahead to stay. “
Dave I.iuzzo starts I the winning play 

with a quick pass to Mike Minton who in 
turn sent a sharp pass to Hintz who didn't 
waste any time putting - the !>all onto the

* Tara

talented foot of Wright. And Wright made 
no mistake about it, burying the shot in the 
back of the Northville net.

Then Thursday afternoon Wright took up 
right where he left Monday. Two minutes 
into the clash against Farmington, Wright 
set up Swedish foreign exeange student 
Jonas Palm who quickly put the Chiefs in 
front.-1-0.

Wright padded the Canton lead a couple 
of minutes later when be dribbled through 
the Falcon defense to. score an unassisted 
goal.

That's when the trouble started, though.
. according to Lonigro.

The 1982 version of the Chief soccer team 
had been passing the ball well in the first 
two games, but the passing stopped, as the 
Farmington game progressed. And that put. 
a crimp in the Canton attack, Lonigro fum
ed without signaling out anyone for. blame.

Farmington took advantage of the situa
tion to score twice in die . second half to 
break a 2-2 halftime deadlock, and then 
hold on to win.

Wright added another goal on a penalty 
kick, but it wasn't enough to propel) the 
Chiefs past the Falcons.

The next week Lonigor will have an op
portunity to see if his troops are as good as 
he thinks they are. How? Canton squares off 
against perennial soccer powerhouses 
Livonia Churchill (Thursday) and Livonia 
Stevenson (Monday). Both matches will be 
at home.

: “We are hoping to take at least one." 
Lonigro admitted. “If we can heat Chur
chill, our confidence will be up and maybe 
that's just what we need to heat Stevenson."

Dumps t c n a c i c R L S  Franklin, 2-1

Salem soccer squad finally gets
BY MARK CONSTANTINE

Never underestimate an opponent
From now on that will he the motto of the 

Salem boy’s soccer team after the Rocks at 
home Thursday had to claw their vyay to a 
hard-fought 2-1 victory over Livonia 
Franklin. j :

Salem mentor Ken Johnson admitted his 
club wasn’t expecting much from the 
visitors. After all, they'd been walloped in 
their last two matches, and Johnson ex
pected his Rocks to ran rou 
them.

“It only goes to show yon,1 --------
noted, “if you're going to take an opponent 
lightly, at least in soccer, yon better, score 
some early goals. If yon don't, things can get 
tougher as the game goes on."

Salem did dominate the action early in 
the match, bat the Rocks couldn't teem to 
slip one past die Franklin goalie.

Bat finally the Franklin netminde r made

wm
a mistake that cost tus team a goal. He in 
advertently handled the hall just ouside ol1 
the penalty area, giving the Rocks a free 
kick from that spot. |

.Salem’s Mark Flowers put‘the ball down 
inunediately and, as the Franklin keepei 
was racing back to his line, Flowers chipped 
the ball to Randy Johnson who nodded it in 
to an open Franklin goal..

The first 45 minutes of play ended with 
the Rocks blasting 11 shots on goal to jus) 
two for Franklin, but Johnson’s troops only 
led, 1-0. V  j
. Three minutes into the second hall 
Franklin knotted the score. Salem goalie 
Todd Chatman could only watch as a 
perfect shot sailed into the top righthand 
corner of the net. j

The goal post then became an ally of the 
visitors. The Rocks put the ball past the 
Franklin keeper twice only to see the ball 
ricochet off the woodwork behind the

sprawled goalie.
But Salem was not to be denied. MaU 

Crooks finally teamed up with Johnson to 
put the Rocks in front to stay. Croeiks gave a 
sprinting Johnson a nice through l>all which 
Johnson ran onto and put past the Franklin 
netminder.

“1 wouldn't really want to signal anyone 
out few praise, except the god scorer,, of 
course,” Johnson admitted. “We had to 
work hard for the win, and I guess in the 
king run that wjU help us.
. “The defense had to play a solid game as 
thegame went on and they did the job."

Johnson and company got their first real 
test of the season last night (Tuesday) when 
they hosted'perennial power Livonia Steven
son.

Tomorrow (Thursday) the Rocks take to 
the road to square off against Farmington in 
what. Johnson' said “should be a decent 
game.’1

J u n i o r  b a s k e t b a l l  l o o p  l o o k i n g  f o r  p l a y e r s

Listen up all you aspiring “Magic" 
Johnsons out there, the Plymouth-Canton 
Junior Basketball Association is looking for
y**- I

Registration for the Junior roundball 
league will take place Oct. 2 and

8:30 a.ra. to 1 p.m. at Canton High Schoo I 
in the Phase 111 building. |

Youths from grade three througî  12 
eligible to participate. Registration fee for C 
League, is $20. B, A’ and AA is 823 and 
AAA is 828.

And everyone who registers is placed on a 
team. Tryouts will be held before the teams 
am organized to help equalize the squads.

All players must play one-quarter ol each 
game and not mpre than throe-quarters.,



coat, from pg.18
coaches, though,-Was the Rocks ability to 
run ihe liall.

However. Barr hoped his troops eould 
plug the (japs and .stymie the Rock wishltone 
offense. But. as it turned out, the Salem 
gropnd «amc proved to lie the difference in 
the contest.

“I thought our offensive line did one 
heckuva job," Moshiiuer said. “Up front we 
had Dave Slavtn. Keith Urban. Chris 
Hymes. Ron Calhoun, Mike Moshiincr and 
tight end Dave Houle.

“Vi e felt we had lo  dominate up front to 
win. and that's exactly what we did. Our 
defense wasn't on the field too long, which 
we were happy to see."

Moshimer's men in the trenches were
opening up holes for fullbacks Scott Jurek 
and Jim Sinclair, and both backs knew 
what to do withthe ball once they got past 
the line of scrimmage, too.

Jurek lugged the hall 27 times for a total 
of 192 yards and one touchdown, while' 
Sinclair tucked- the pigskin under his arm 
15 times, gaining 112 yards and scoring a 
pair of six-pointers.

In all, the 1 locks accumulated 346 yards 
op the ground and 17 through the air for. a ' 
total of 363 y: rds.

Barr had no excuses afterwards. He knew' 
hiVteam had leen “ripped" in the first half 
by an explosive Rock offense. But some of 
the blame he s! touldeied himself.

“We made a couple mistakes, one. with the 
way were play Ing and' the other on the way 
we were exec oting," Barr explained.' “It 
wasn't so much what they did, don't get me 
wrong, they a *  a good team, it's just we ’ 
didn't help oui own cause too much.

“As coaches, though, I wasn't loo happy. I 
thought, we get out-coached in.places. We 
went in at hi Iftime arid made some ad
justments, wh ch we should have made 
earlier, ami it 1 wiped us stop them when we 
had to in the se eond half:"

Just as Caalon kicker Matt Santilli 
prepared to h  Mt the opening kick-off to 
Salem, the skie ,  which had looked threaten
ing for several nmits prior to the start of the 
game, finally o  wned up. .

The rain didi it  seem to bother the Rocks. 
Moshimer's tn» >ps gathered in the opening 
kick-off and n  arched 70-plus yards for a 
touchdown:

Sinclair capp td the long drive by power
ing his way over from the thnc-yardline. 
The PAT sailed wide, but just like that Can
ton trailed, 6-0.

If Rock fans thought the Chiefs would 
fold up their tent at that point and go home, 
they got a rude awakening when Barr's I wi
tters came right back with a score of their 
own on their first possession.

Canton quarterback Fat Murphy got bis 
team on the scoreboard. On a"third and four 
from the Chief 41-yard line he fired a strike . 
to tight end Bob Wasczenski who gathered it 
in at the Rock 30 and then sprinted un
molested the rest of the way into the Salen> 
end zone. |

The PAT attempt by the Chiefs, like.
, Salem’s' moments' earlier at the'opposite end 
of the'field, sailed Wlde.liUt the score was 
knotted at 6-6.

LOOKING FOR SOMEWHERE to 
Brian Callahan. Bat the Salem defense 
(52) amiDave Hoale (Njhave their sigh

is Canton fallback 
led by Mark Staatoa 
its on collaring Cal-

. The fans in Iwth stands were buzzing 
after the Canton score.'

The Rock fans liecause many of them 
couldn't Irelieve the Chiefs could sucre 
against the Rocks just like that, and the 
Chief faithful knew the Rocks better not 
have taken their side- too lightly or they'd 
find themselve way behind quickly.

However, neither side underestimated the 
other. The rest of the first quarter the 
squads traded punts. Both were looking fur 
a mistake to capitalize on which never 
came. j -

The Rocks, however, were continuing to 
move the trail on the ground. And it seemed 
like it would only he a matter of time before 
they dented the Chief goal line again.

lahan in the bnckfield. Salem wrat on to win the game 18-6, 
In a game played in an almost steady drizzle. (Crierpkoto 
by Kick South)

“ Early in the second stanza Jurek and com
pany were driving for the go-ahead 
touchdown when Jurek fumbled the hall at 
the two-yard line.

Moshinier said afterwards a l-anlon 
defender simply gave Jurek.a good hit and 
the l>all popped loose. The Chiefs had dodg
ed a bullet, but only for the time being.

Murphy couldn't move his team out Ironi 
under the shadow of their own goal posts 

. and the Chiefs were forced to punt the hall.

The Rocks gathered in the punt near the 
Chief 40-yard-line and proceeded to move it 
right into the Canton end zone. Sinclair 
negotiated the final few yards to put the 
Rpcks in front. ■ ' ■

tire second half lioth sidcs traded 
and punts. The only real chance 
team to score was stymied.by a 

4ml a penalty, both on the same

score o( the 
(Crierpkoto by

END Bob WnscaeasU snares a Bob Mnrpby 
into tbe Salem eod worn fur tbe oely Culoa 

t  in tbe Chiefs 1R4 loss to ike locks- 
KfehSnrith)

, Moshiincr opted to have his troop* try for 
a two-point conversion, hut an attcinptcil 
pass was halted out of the air hy an alert 
Chief lineman, keeping the score. 12-6. in 
favor of Salem.

jurek upped the Rock lead to lH-0 as tlu- 
first half drew to a close, capping another 
long Salem drive. And again the Ris k two- 
point conversion try was thawrted hy theop- 
portunisl ic Chief defense.

The ei;
turnover 
for cithe 
fumble 
play.

Early in the final {teriod it ap|M-ared the 
Rocks would widen their lead, hut a fumble 
at the five-yard-line stopped the Salem 
surge. And as the liall flew into tl»e air. 

Wascxenski picked it out of midair and raced 
- 95 yards for six points which seemingly put 

.the Chiel s right track in the game.
But as Wascenski was crossing the Rock 

goal line, one of his teammates was holding - 
a Salem player Imck up field. The r r s lj j^ ^ //  
penalty nullifed the score, and took the 
wind out of the Chief sails.

The (Chiefs continued to battle, hut the 
Rocks just had too much firepower.

“1 thought Slavin had to he the best 
player on the field. Troth offensively and 
defensivily,’*'Moshimer holed. “And I’ll tell 
you, if they would have scored on that fum
ble recoyerly it would hare made things in- 
terrsting.

“But when we got 'the hall hack, all we 
’ were trying to do was maintain the ball, and 
the kids did a fine jolt of doing just that"

Salem now moves on to Livonia Stevenson 
to play a team Moshimer said “we have to 
heat" The Spartans are coming off a loss to 
Franklin, and will be looking to stick it to 
the Rocks, according to Moshimer.

Canton, meanwhile, hosts Livonia Chur 
chill for homecoming. The Chargers are 0-2, 
hut are a much Itelter tram than their 
record. Barr said.

“We jwill not he taking them lightly, you 
can count on that" Barr admitted- "I was 
pleased overall the way we played against 
-Salem and, if we can play as well’ against 
^fnOTnih! (’ll be happy." - ,
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C anton cagers ou
BY MARK CONSTANTINE

There's nothin)' like winning tochange a 
team’» outlook.

The (Canton girl’s huskrlhall team, under 
the direction of first-year coach Phyllis Cun
ningham, suffered through two tough losses 
the first week of the season.

And a few heads were hanging low.
But all that was forgotten last week when 

the Chiefs pummeled a pair of opponents.
. First, Western-lakes Activities Associa

tion lakes* Division for. Farmington, fell to 
the Chiefs last Thursday, 58-33, then on 
Tuesday Cunningham’s charges clobbered 
Northville. 59-20.

And Cunningham couldn’t • have been 
happier for her “hari working” group of 
girls. .

Chiefs bounce back from pair of losses
by 2 opponents to even record

Leading the way for the Chiefs in the 
triumph over Farmington was IV̂ issy Aiken. 
The powerful renter dominated the action 
underneath the hoards, scoring: 23 points 
and hauling down 18 rebounds.

“Missy just had a super garni,”' Cunn
ingham said, stating the obvious. “The have 
a renter who is not a had ballplayer, and 
Missy simply out-played her.

“As a team, we moved the hall, around 
well, looking for the open tnanj And they 
finally started playing together like I knew 
they cnuld."

Off and running
ROCK FULLBACK Jim Siadair takes a luadeff irmm quarterback Fete Sliyaert: 

la Sakai’s 1S-4 vieto y  over cross eampwe rival Caatsa. Sarlalr ttuaed ip  with 
Scott J in k  to g»h o w  388 yards from the fallback opot.(Crier photo by Mark 
CoasUatiae.

S a l e m n e e t e r s  p i c k  u p  w i n

BY JOE SLEZAK
The Salem girls tennij* tram, coached hy 

Judy Braun, shut out Livonia Stevenson, 7- 
0, last week.
' | Sisters Chris and Wen iy Gilfes Itegan the 
rout last Wednesday Iw scoring 6-4), 6-0 
wins at first and second singles, respective- 
•)-

Carol Gillespie and C iiol Hathaway also 
contributed to the winning Rock effort hy 
capturing their singles m> itches.

;The Rocks had just;as much good fortune

in doubles, sweeping all three matches. Lisa 
Maggio and Kristy Brandenburg tjrere win
ners at first doubles, while Michelle Howell 
and Cathy Graham won at second doubles.
. Completing the sweep was l|ie third 

doubles duo of Barb Hanosh and Chris Cor-
dick. I

Salem’s record is now 3-4). Braun in talk
ing about the team she fielded that whipped 
Stevenson said, “This looks like my lineup 
unless something unforeseen eonus'up in 
the future.” '

Canton jumped out into a 1 4 9  lead after
- the first eight rnintiu^ of
halftime, the Chiefs were in control. 30rl7.

action. By

tlbe ning
>Ann

ning
Nor-

. Sue Gerke contributed to 
Chief .effort with eight points, while Lc 
Hamblin chipped in with seven.

It was no contest almost from the opt 
tip-off in Canton’s shellacking of 
thville. Aiken and company led, 11-4,'; t the 
end of jhe-first quarter, and up red ifiF ad
vantage to 21 points, 29-8. at the intermis
sion. ..

Cunningham began substituting free ly in

ightening
the early going and. even with a. comhina-. 
tion of her starters and the second string 
players in the line-up in the third period, the 
Chiefs out-scored the Mustangs, 16-0.

“The key io the game was our tight 
defense,” Cunningham noted. “Our girls 
were all over the ball. And we have no nlain 
six, all 11 on the team contribute, and that’s 
what happened the last two games.”

Gerke paced the Chief attack against Nor? 
thville with 19 points,, also scoring in dou
ble figures was Hamblin with 12. Aiken, 
meanwhile, tossed in nine pioinLs and grabb
ed 13 rebounds.

Cunningham's troops were in action last 
night (Tuesday) at Redford Union. Tomor
row (Thursday) the Chjefsentertain Livonia 
Churchill' in what the Chief mentor

C r ie r
c la s s i f ie d s

‘3.50 for the first 10 words, 
10 each additional word

H e lp  W a n t e d

RN or LPN — part-timo midnight rot of. 
Apply In person to West Tra I Nura ng 
Homo. 396 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

JOBS OVERSEAS 
BIG MONEY FAST.

920,000 to 960,000 plus par 
1-716-842 6000. Ext. 4363.

COSMETIC consultant wanted. Exeolhnt 
profit and bowuaaa. Will train. For appoint
ment call Judy 463-2690.

roar. Call

GIVE a Colonial Craft houao party. Gat 9 15- 
9100 of our merchandise free. All {wood p ro- 
ducta — sella Itself. Give mo a {call ab wt 
this month's heston specials. Think Chr ■ 
mas. Lynne Atmos 463-8704.

WOMAN NEEDED TO CARE. FOR EL
DERLY WOMAN IN WOMANS HOME, 
LIVE—IN. Free room and board plus salary. 
459-6787.

Deadline: Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

S i t u a t io n s  W a n t e d

EXPERIENCED beautician wanted to rant 
station or work for a percentage. 453-56607

Hair Stylist Wanted. Must have exper
ience. Apply in person between 3 & 6. 

' B. J. Coray's, 1205 S. Main, Plymouth.
459-5450._______________
Babysitter needed for infant, full time 
beginning mid November, your homo 
Mon.-Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Prefer 
Bird school area, so 10 year old sister can 
be with baby when not in school 453-2858.

EXPERIENCED HOUSECLEANER. Any 
size homo. Pleoto cell after 10:00 A.M. 
MI-1849.

EXPERIENCED mother will fake good care 
of your child.In my homo. Refersnces. Coll 
455-2213.

LOOKING for houoocloanlng work. Any day 
of the woek. 453-7844.
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C r i e r  C l a s s  i f i e d s
reach the 

in YOUR commiunity
lOwords-

Extrawords-
DeadKne: 5:00 

for Wednesday

Your Name. 

Address- 

Phone__

C a ll:  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
or clip & mail 

this form today

Mai to: Hie Crier
1226 S. Main St. 
Plymouth, Mi. 

48170
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s3.50 for the first
10 words, 10 each

additional word

W a n t e d  T o  B u y

W E pay cash for non-working TV * I*  
10 years old. Cell 722-5930.

C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
D e a d l in e :  

M o n d a y  5  p m  
C a ll 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

A r t ic le s  F o r  S a le

Sawing machln* 446.00, Trombone $76.00, 
two trunk*, carved Victorian tablo 075.0C 
doll houao 465-2406.

P r o d u c e

G a r a g e  S a le s

SUOOENOOHF FARM  
riaininn tomeiBeft. wb bU l  mhi 
container. 06.50par buaM . 061-0124,

I.  Mileage 
. Passenger

A n t iq u e s

ANTIQUES wanted -  coNactible hams, 
Jawolry A  art objects, orlantal ruga, single 
Mama for consign moot In our gaBary. Ed
ward Auction Houao, I t t K E .  Uborty, Ann 
Arbor. Cad 701-1030or 709-9665.

A r t ic le s  F o r  S a l e

Honda 660 ” K *' Four -  1678.
4,800. Eloctric and ’ ‘kick’* atort. I 
back root luggago rock, ptoxlglaoo wind
shield, alwoya stored Inal da. Blko la in  
m int condition. 41,300. Call 
after 1:00p.m.

EARLY American, 3-cuaMon couch ond 2 
matching chairs. 4400.00.100 gallons hoot
ing oil; grade 92 and oH tank 4200.00. Coll 
aftor 4:30p.m . 460-7106.

LITTON Mlcro-wava with wood stand 4230,

Antique trunk, twin 
aoio - cheap. Two electrified 
and odd pieco* of paneling. 466-1262,

Simmon* maplo crib A mattrosa. 460 0245.

1900 Varna hopper’ moped and, 1977 Ford 
pick-up camper top. Soars 3 speed 
bike, boys Schwinn sting M k*. 465-0024.

19”  color TV with Hand 4226, 4-pioce U t- 
chon cat with loaf 42501 Bon Hogan goH 
clube and bag 406.. M l  altar 6  F .M . 
469-1914.FULL length 
Coats no

*a Canadian wolf coot.
year be-

Attention Bargain Hun tarsi Don't miss 
this one. Antiques, clothing, Lavls Joans 
A shirts, camping gear, furniture A much 
more. A ll priced to cell. Frl. A Sat. Sept. 
24 A 26 10-0. 9010 Oakvlow. 1 blfc. N . of 
Joy Rd. between Main and Sheldon.

Salem area, Thurs.-Sun. Windy Knoll 
Farm 7070 Currie, between Five A  Six 
M ilo.

Bargains galoro at 10015 Wotfrivor. Ply
mouth (block east of 1-276 off Ann Arbor 
Trail) Friday only 10 a.m . to 7:00 p.m. 
household, toys, books, boys dothoa.

GARAGE -  MOVING SALE. Thurs., Frl. 
A Sat.. Sspt. 23.24. 26.11766 Ulghwood.

1 Plymouth.

GARAGE SALE. Sept. 23^26,12119 Appie- 
trae. 9:00 A .M . W . of Sheldon off Ann Ar- 
bor Trail.

H o m a s  F o r  S a l t

FAMILY home near downtown Plymouth. 
466-0962.406,000firm  price.

R o o m s  F o r  R o o t

PLYMOUTH Twp. Pleasant sleeping room 
for employed parson. Phono 10 A .M .-6 
P .M .o r weekends. 460-5151.

FOR RENT: Sieoping 
O n* I Mock from 
463-0216.

room, non-smokara. 
Plymouth.

Maytag
doors, sofa, matching chair gold, and tables 
glass tope. ■ Toro anowmaotor, rolleway 
bad. 420-0419.

J.C . PENNEY vacuum cleaner. 3.0
automatic cord re-wind, 

r, dual motors, all attach
ments, 5  months old 4200. Carpet shom- 
pooor. 2  boater brushes, heavy duty 426. 
463-5173o r466-3064.

Early
orang<
3414.

Sate, 6  cushion*. Burnt 
condMon. 460.00. 466-

cause it’s new on sndengsr 
Make an offer. CaN 427-6017

id  spoclaa Hat.

G a r a g e  S a l M

Five-family garage eale, 
ft Sat. Sept. 23: 24. 25. 9  
11020 Riverside Drive, Pfymt

Thurs., Frl. 
i.m . to 9  p.m. 
uth.

Garage Sola F rl., Sept. 24 
26 10-5. 10672 Homestead 
North Territorial.

f t  Sat. Sept: 
»t Napier am

Two families. 10131 TraHwood Rd. Am  
Arbor ftSholden; Thurs. f t  F fi. open 9a.m . 
Kida toys ft clothing, household goods, 
Garden. Automotive, ale.

Sat. 9-26, 209 Hartsough, furniture, cloth 
ing. household homo. 9a.m . to 6 p.m .

M o v h ig  S i l t

A p a r t r a a n t s  F o r  R a n t

Plymouth - 3 bedroom lowsr Hat in Old 
VIMoOe arse. ■ includoe ail u tilitie s .; fro* 
Cablo T .V ., modem appliances, recently 
ramodeled. 4300 monthly 463-4320 and 
362-9010.

Sam -furnished apartment and garage to 
No pets. 4276.00 plus security 

or llitieo. References. 463-7200.

MOVING sale. Miec. household furnishlnge 
A clothing. 433 Leicester, 1 M k, West of 
Sheldon. 1 Mk North of N . Territorial. 
Sept 24 A 26 A Oct. 2 .1 0  A .M .-5 P.M .

C o n d o s  F o r  S a le

PRIVATE luxury downtown Plymouth. 1 
with aH appliances (including 

r), sad udad deck, walk to any
thing! downtown. 1 or 2 year lease available. 
4326-4360 month plus electric. Laevo your 
nama A phono with The Crier 453 0000.

2 bedrooms, utility 
central air. clubhouse 

A pool. Assume 7 * % . 469-5074 after 7:00 
p.m .

N o b l l o  H o m o s  F o r  S o lo

MOBILE home for solo. 12'x00'. carpeting, 
washer-dryor. stove, refrigerator, nowsiklrt,
40,000.00.901-0499.

O f f ic e  S p a n  F o r  L e a s e

PLYMOUTH offices far lease, on Main St.. 
400. aq. ft., or M 0 sq. ft. available, ample 
parking. Call 460-2427.

V e h k le s  F o r  S a f e

CAMARO, 1979, blue, air conditioning: full 
power, 30.000 miles, stereo, AM -FM , 
44,600.469-9061. j

of Trades* of the

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ' 
BOARD OP TRUSTEES-RECULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. IMS

The nee tins was celled to order by Snpervieor Braes at 7:30 P.M., followed by the Fledge of ASc| iuee to the Reg. 
AM a e th e r* were prese t  except Mr. West who i»3L '

Mra. Fidge moved approval of the mixutea of th* regular meeting of August 17,1982 of the board c 
Charier Townahip of Plymouth a* subuutted. Supported by Mr*. Lynch. Aye* *0.

Mrs. Fidge moved approval of the minuteaaf the Badge! Workshop meeting* of the Board of Trust acs of the Charter 
Townshpof Plymouth forAugtmt23,25, and 26, 1982as presented. Supported by Mr. Pruner.Ayesall .

Mrs. Lynch moved approvd of the minute* of the Speba) Meeting of September 7,1982 held with th s City of Plymouth 
Council and the Board ef Trustee* of the Charter Towaahip of Plymouth ** preaeated. Supported by Mr. Pniner. Aye* | 
all with the abstention of Mr*. Fidge who was ill the night of the meeting.

Mr*. Hubing requested the following additions ond deletion from the agenda be made: Add under New Busiaeas-X-a* 
item s. Midwest Bank Note Company; He: Request for Industrial Development District designation and subsequent 
tax abatement, (ekubliah a public hearing) and Under L-Coia iu aicatioaa-Reaolutione Reporta, as item 13. C. Charles 
Bokoa, Township Attorney, Re: Township of Plymouth and Plymouth Township Firefighters Act 312 Arbitration. Delete 
v—lrrPTaTia:-g r>-— item (t)*-*—1- f  N» W | — e—«wing«rr> o  t w .  . .:« i. w  t« mw,
to the Board.

Mrs. Hukixg moved approval of the agenda as amended. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all. -
Mrs. Hubing moved that a public bearing be held October 12,1982 to consider the requeet for an Industrial Fadlitiea 

Exemption Certificate for the Ford Motor Company for the plant rehabilitation they are contemplating on their Sheldon 
Rond property. Supported by Mm. Fidge. Ayes all.

Supervisor Breen opened the pubfit hearing at 7:42 P.M. for the Budget for 1983 Fiaoal Year for the Charter Town
ship of Plymouth.

Mr. Breen handed out budget notes to the Board at the beginning of the. meeting. He discussed aedount* with the 
board and answered questions.

SuperviaorBreendoaedlbepubficbeariagat 7:48P.M.
Mrs. Lynch moved the following rceolutioo:
WHEREAS, the Township Supervisor has presented a proposed 1983 general fund budget together with NOTES TO 

THE BUDGET, end
WHEREAS, public bearing workshop budget meetings were conducted in dm month of August and a public bearing 

has been coadwtedthu September 1A 1982 in accordance to notioe to the public advertised pursuant to law, and the 
Board being adim il in the

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ceneral Fund Budget with revenue* of 42,745,900.00 expenditure* 
of42,728^24.00and a fund balance of417,376be adopted as an activity budget, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that die purchase or' expenditure* of any item in egoeot of two-thousand dollars 
(12,000.00) shall be first authorised by the Township Board after consideration of Public bids or quotes.
-  Supported by Mrs. Halaiig. Roll GalL Ayes: Hulaiag, Lynch, Fidge, Law, Pniner, Breen. Nays: None. Abechl: Weal. 
Desolation adopted.

Mm. Fidge moved approval cf the Resolution in the form submitted xppvovinglhe W.W. Group Project Plan approved 
by the Wayne County Economic Development Corporation and directed appropriate official* of the Township to lake 
whatever action is necessary to e f f e c t  the Resolution and Memo Agreement which baa been submitted for the W.W. 
Croup Revenue Bond. Supported by Mr. Law.

The Resolution reeds ae follow*:
WHEREAS, there exists in the Charter Township of Plymouth, County ofWayne, Michigan (the "Township”) the need 

for certain programs to alleviate aed prevent conditions of unemployment and to asaial and retain local industrial and 
commercial enterprises in odor to strengthen and revitalise the Township's economy; and

WHEREAS, a program to alleviate the tfotcoaid ooaditinna baa been initialed by The Ecooomic Development Corpora- 
tion of the County of Wayne ("the Corporation’'); and

WHEREAS, the Corporation in conformity with Act No. 338 Public Acte of Michigan, 1974, as amended ("Act No. 
338H.ho* prepared and submitted* project plan, providing all information and requirement* nanmoary for* project; and

WifEREAS, nothin in this resolution (ball be deeaaed to change, delate or alter any of the requirements
and/or buildiag department appooval wilhreapect to this or any other project;

WHEREAS, the County Breed ofCemnfisaifoeiv of the County of Wayne ha* or wjll shortly approve said project plaa;

r-— ----------- ---------— — ------- -----------------------------------  • "TT— ---------- :

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
1. The project plan, as submitted and approved by the Corporation and baaed on the Corporation's repreaesutxma 

meets those requirements set forth in Section 8 of At* No. 338and the saa e ia hereby approved.
2. Baaed upon the iafonaarioe eubaaittod aad information obtained at public bearings, the project plan aa submitted

and the project to which it relates, serve* to alleviate and prevenl conditions of unemployment, strengthen aad rentable 
the Tpwaship’a economy, enoonrage the location and expancion of enterprise* in the Towaahip, and, therefore, oon- 
atitutea aa eeoential, rital and neceesary public purpose. !

3. All resolutions aad parti of resolutions insofar aa they conflict with ihe provisions of this reaolut on be and the aame 
hereby are raoranded.

RotICaR: Ayes: Hulaiag, Fidge, Law, Lynch, Pruner, Breen. Nayc: None. Absent: West. Resolution adopted.
Mm. Hulaiag moved that the Board of Trustees of dm Charter Towaahip of Plymouth approve Chi age Order No. 1 aa 

submitted by Richard Breeder of Brender-HtaiU-Janett fqr the eatenaioo of the South MoCtumpka Road Sanitary 
Sewer to New England Comers and authorise the Clerk and Supervisor to sign the change order, proposal. Supported by 
Mrs. Fidge. Aye* all. |

Mrs. Lynch moved to establish a public bearing for Arbor Craft Corporation of 41980 Ann Arbor Road for aa Industrial 
Development District Designation of property at (Q35Liiiey Road for October 12,1982. Supported by Mr. Law. Ayes ill.

Mr. Law moved approval to eatablish a public bearing for October 12,1962 for Dorn Cargaro for an Industrial Develop
ment District Designation f o r  property at Edward Hineo Drive and Northville Road oo which to construct an Office Ware
house Centre. Supported by Mr. Fhiaer. Ayes all.

•Mra. Fidge moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charier Township of Plymouth accept th* application of Miasioa 
H ib  Golf Chib, Inc. foranew ClaaaC License to be located at 14830 Sheldon Road, Plymouth Township and add it to the 
list of application* oo file with no indication of preference. Supported by Mr. Law. Ayeaall.

Mrs. Hulaiag moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township o f  Plymouth indicate to the Stale of Michigan 
Department of Transportation that the Board ia not interested in the purchase of Eiceae property C/S 82102, Parcel 
519, Part B. Supported by Mm. Fidge. Aye* all. ■ J

Mr. Pruner moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Towaslup of Plymouth approve the requeet of the Clerk 
and the Treasurer to hire a full-time person meeting the specifications fisted aa necessary to work between the Oerk’a 
Office and the Treasurer's Offioe with* point range of 441-480 at a beginning salary of 412,400.00 effective October I, 
1982. Supported by Mra. Lyndi. Ayes all.

Mrs. Hulling moved the following resolution:
RESOLVED, by the Township Board of the Township of Plymouth that , 

township for the year 1982, for township purposes, a tax of 4.7915 milk ox the State equalised value thereof, said value 
being4362,758,850.00, the tax amounting to4l,738,158.69. The milkge ia to be spread aa follows:

A. Allocated MiHage .9324
B. Eatra Voted Miiage .4662 Fire Dept.-Operating

.9324Police-Opera ting _

.9666 Fire Depc.-Opera ting j
i 1.4939Debt Retirement

Total 4.7915 | -
Supported by Mr. Pruner. Roll Call: Aye*: Lynch, Halting, Fidge, Pniner, Law, Breen. Nays: Nooe. Absent: West. 

Resolution adopted. i
It was agreed that a Special Meeting would bo called for at 7:30 p.m. September 21,1982 with Dune Egeknd, Wayne 

County Board of Public Weeks, Director, relative'to tke Soper Sewer Report. Tkomaa Hollis, D.P.W. Superintendent 
and Michael Bailey, Townahip Engineer were asked to be present far their catamenia and recommendations.

Mr. Law moved that a public hearing be established for October 12,1962 for the Midwest Bank Note Company relative 
. to their request for an Industrial Development District Designation in the are* of Metro-West (adusuial Pack. Supported 

by Mr. Pniner. Ayea all.
Mrs. Fidge moved the the Board of Trustee* of the Charter Townahip of Plymouth ask the State of Michigan to extend 

Water Permit No. X-800-794 for two yean. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayea all. D.P.W. Superintendent authorised 
by the Board to atmd communication.

Mra. Hulaiag moved that the Board of Trustee* cf the Charter Townahip of Plymouth go on reoord aa nypnaiag the con- 
■wpt nfw.'ngHug the mnwirenfthe Wayne Cnualy Bnad Commission with three of the Ceneral Fsnd o f  Wayae County. 
Supportedby Mr. Pruner. Motion paaaed with Mra. Fidge abstaining.

Mra. Fidge moved that dm meeting be adjourned at 8:40 p.m. Supported by Mr. Friiner. Ayea all.
Accepted by, ReepectfuSy sukaaicled,
Maurice M. Breen, Supervisor  ̂ Esther Htdaieg, Clerk

,Tbesq miqops are a eysoppi*. th* official mjoutpsnre oq file in the derks offioe.
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V e h i c l e ^  F o r  S a le

1979 Mercury Grand Marquis 4  dr. Loaded 
with a il' options, fuatproefed. excellent 
cond., 44.500.4694442.

1974 Grand Prlx. A M -FM . air. tilt 
54,000mHee. 41500,466-0644.

L e s s o n s

Beginning and classical guitar in my home. 
Professional teacher. 15 yrs. experience. 
44.00 per % hr. 456-5045.

I
G UITAR LESSONS 

Pop or classical, pick or finger style, 21 
yeers teaching exper ence, age 9  thru adult 
459-9446. •

PIANO  lessons -  
Canton, Livonia eras

my home. Plymouth, 
425-2478.

PIANO and organ lessons in your home. 
Bachelor of Music degree. Dan Hiltz 
397-1259.

assorts InORGAN and piano lessons; In your home 
by professional instri ctor. 453-3363.

G UITAR Isaac ns, theory beginning and In
termediate students, guitar rentals avail
able, reasonable. 4630154.

EXPERIENCED certj 
reading, tutoring 
ing available. 463-1154.

Red teacher, M A -in
1-12.

N u r s u r ) S c h o o l

PLAY GROUP. 3-6 
Thurs., 9-11:30 A .M . 
nutritious snacks. N  
sessions. 466-0607.

years old. Tues. ft 
krts, crafts, exercise, 
i charge for missed

L o s t  * F o u n d

Lost 9-19-82 whits re  
blk. spotted nose ar

>Wt with Mack ears, 
id rod eyes. Heart-

broken little  girl crying for its return. 
Reward 420-3002. I

S e r v ic e s

DOES your skin have the late summer 
blahs? Renew it with Plymouth M erle Nor
man's Skin Renewal System. For appt. call 
Lynn at 466-9110.

AUTO
UPDATE

459-9744
459-9745

K IIT K  C O L L ISIO N
Bumping anc1 Painting 
Insurance E tfimates

F R E E  LOANKRS
Ann Arbor Rd. 

' Plymouth

i m
UTOMOTIVE

Spr^'aiisls m cQmnie!*' 
iltito coriclit'Oninq 

Bull & Wa» .
4 5 5 -3 3 7 0  : l̂ tnriors»En(iim':
9 1 6 5  GENERAL COjURT 
PLYMOUTH.

S e r v ic e s

SOD
SYCAMORE Farms, cutting at 
gerty Rd. between Joy Rd. & 
up or delivered. 463-0723.

7274 Hag 
ran. Plck-

ASPHALT drive-way sealing, prompt, ex
pert service. Call for your fre t estimate. 
453-1307. I

DAN M ARTIN LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
Fall clean-up time. Let us dejhatch your 
lawn and clean up your yard now for a better 
lawn next spring. Weekly lawn service 
available. Landscape design, installation, or 
renovation. 941-5419.

DALE BENJAMIN 
CRAFTSMAN 

Quality painting, wood finishing, wall 
papering and custom carpentry. Insured. 
Free estimates. 761-4544. .

,TYPEW RITER -  cleaning and] repair, all 
models. Reasonable & guara 
Call Jbn 525-3433.

«  rap* 
inteed work.

MRS. TRISHA |
HEADER ft ADVISOR 

She wMI help “ you" in all of yoof problems, 
business, love, marriage, health ft finan
cial. Call today for appointment] 525-3937. 
Free handwriting analysis with ad.

ALL appliances serviced — service 
charge with this ad. A ll makes, ope day ser
vice. Guaranteed. Call 466-1190.Ti

EXPERT alterations, custom dressmaking 
ft tailoring. Call Rita at 463-3044.

D ID  YOU KNOW: |
You can get your livingroom ft hall steamed 
cleaned for 421.95 and other rooms for 
912.96. Call 397-2422.

FIN ISH  carpenter, basement, crown mold
ing, kitchen cabinets, docks, a ll kinds of fine 
woodworking, free estimates. Call Pate

ARTW ORK and antiques, structural and 
finish repair. 97.00 per hr. labor. 728-5444.

PLUMBING — repairs and new lijstall 
Free estimates. Cali Jim 941-1046.

iation.

HYPNOSIS to atop smoking or shoes, lose 
w eight etc. Universal Self-Help Canter, 
729-2290or 497-7349,940 Newburgh, i 
land. I

WANTON'S BEST BODY SHOP

"T Ihe Body Shop Blues1w

Specializing in Quality 
Custom Paint & Collision Repair

Sandblasting

y i-6749
■lingPinstriping 

5775 N. Ullejr,
I

Cantoy

If f
Hal auto maintenance 

Unique New One Stop 
Auto Maintenance Servici i

"We can handle ALL your Ai to 
Cleamnq. -Body Repairs and Sem en " 

744 Wing St
459-37?4a n

Tom’s Custom
Auto, inc

Body Repair, 
Welding ft 

Painting. 
inc. imports

Reconditioning ft Wsxing 
interior ft engine clesning 

463-3439 770 Davis 
^^foJdviliggejJPIyJ —

S e r v ic e s

EXTERIOR ft INTERIOR P A IN T IIG . 
WALLPAPERING. EXPERIENCED. FREE 
ESTIMATES. 459-3197.

CEM ENT work, all — part, sidewalks, 
patios, driveways, slabs, etc. 466-2925.

L a w n  S e r v ic e s

LAWN REPAIR 
of worn out and diseased grass. W e repair 
small to large patches or replace e rtire 
lawns with beautiful now sod. Roloton Sod 
Service. 469-2150.

TOPSOIL — 416.00 per yard, or 935.001 or 3 
yards. Sand, gravel ft stone. Ed 397-0491.

M ILLER'S Lawn Maintenance/-Fall cl 
ups, power rakes, engines. 981-3025 
453-9101.

o r.

M o v in g

LIDDY MOVING. -  Senior discount 
homo estimates, Plymouth warehoi 
421-7774.

S t o r a g e

WESTERN Woyne County's finest min 
self-storage. Servicing the greater 11y- 
mouth-Canton area. Storage Unlimited. 
469-2200.

F i r e w o o d

DRY
OAK ft  MAPLE 

966.00A  FACE CORD 
FREE DELIVERY 
DICK PACKARD

In

ASH, Apple, Beech, Cherry, Oak, Map e, 
Birch, various fru it and nut woods. Tills 
popular “ deluxe m ix" is an ideal blend ei id 
especially helpful In problem fireplaces. I Ir 
if  you prefer, ali white Birch. Hardwoiid 
only? O .K . Custom orders wetcoms. Fr w 
kindling and focal delivery. Organize t  is 
neighborhood "Wood Party." Everymw 
saves with a quantity discount on aconon ty 
orders. 10% to ssniors (sxcspt on the 946.! 15 
economy units). Honk Johnson ft Son 1. 
Please phone persistently. 348-3018. H 10 
answer 344-2100or 463-0954.

BUY now and boot the winter rush. SpJi 
mixed hardwood, guaranteed seasoned 45C 
par face cord, 2 ter 996., 3 for 4135. Free da - 
livery. 445-7922.

C u r io s i t ie s

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to a local poiiticiafi 
who w ill be aging tomorrow.

Whipped cream was the h it of another pai 
ty: Who over said pay back* were wort 1
it?

D e a d lin e :  

M o n d a y  5  p m  
C a ll 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

C u r io s i t ie s

How am I going to bo "discovered" if 
the plug keeps getting pulled?

Loss weight now. 10-29 lbs. per mo. Sate, 
natural herbal program. Low cost/100%  
guaranteed. 699-6406. . M on.-Fri. 9:00- 
5:00only.

FREE TO GOOD HOME: two kittens, 
sight weeks old. All-grey, female, grey 
tiger, male. 96641630 days, 504-5786 
eyes.- •

JEAN HALFMANN - what a beautiful 
card, thanks for thinking of me.

Karen

Vacation was great! Thanks to all the 
typists ???? that covered for me.

Karen

Julie, can 1 persuade you to take a test 
on Tuesday? '

Yellow daisies, white mums, orange mari
golds, yellow marigolds, stems, laaves, 
thanks Mom the Bomb)I! Your flowers look 
pretty all over the Crisr.

Thanks everyone for putting up with me this 
weak. I couldn't have dona it without your 
help.

fish

Phyllis Redfom - The Jill of all trades.

To the non-koylining typesetter: Those 
revolving doors still got ya dizzy?

-The typesetting ksyliners

Now who would want to steal a car that 
doesn't go into reverse??

Jeff - I still don't see how you could've 
put up with mo this ktngl I

He must be e saint

WEDDING  
PHOTOGRAPHY 

* Plena beginning at 9150.00 
Rawiinson Photography 

463-8872,

W OM EN1*- who needs 'am i W a do at Ply- 
mouth M arla Norman — Main Street. Call 
Joan at455-9110foryour1902foll look.

W ANTED — women who like to look their 
very best. For your peraonalizad make over, 
call Plymouth Marla Norman on Main St. 
456-9110

~~ * EYE CATCHERS ”
MISTIES,- candlelights, environmentals, 
and so much more to add that special touch 
to your wadding photography. Rawiinson 
Photography 453-8872.

NICK, thanks for all your help. Sharon Rod- 
man.

Service Idirectory
AMWAY

Distributors
WANTED
455-9132

Harold F. Stevens Asphalt 
Paving Co.

Residential Work, Repairs.
Seal Coating (extra) 

Licensed, Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates 

463-2996
Fall Speciatl

Aluminium Trim and Gutters 
Vinyl Replacement Windows 

BETTER HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 
466-4153

24 years of experience 
• free aatime tea

LAK IN  REFRIGERATION, INC. 
Refrigerators, Washers, Dryers ft A .C. 's 

. reppirqd, same day .syryke, .
1014 discount yr jfit ad. ,cyl) 463;57?0.

'» • . , J ; 1 1 l • « 14 f t
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Dial-It

Shoppin:
A IR  CLEANER

COLONIAL HEATING ft 
COOLING 

464 N. Main

•P o w e r

yi

•A ir ComHonlwo 
•A ir  C leaners  
HumidHIera •Vant

•M ght ft Day Service.
Charge

AIR C O NDIT IO NING
PUCKETT CO.

412 Starkweather 
- Plymouth, Mi 

453-0400
Conditioning •  Heating 

•Plumbing •  Sewer Cleaning 
•V isa *M aster Charge «Night 
& Day Service •  Licensed *A II 
Areas.

DANCE
IN S T R U C T IO N

DANCE TIME
Ballet, Tap, Children thru Adult 

Reaeonable Bates 
Teacher- Saimdra W. Bln ey 
Member of the Cecchetti 
. .  Council o f America 

Plymouth Area 
4639439

DECKS

•A ir

JOSEPH ROSENBERGH 
BUILDING CO. 

42*1047 *'
Specializing In Wcjlmanized 

an Decks. •'
Free Estimates 
i any size •  Yygr plans 

or min e. |

OpeCHUK
Wooden

■ • I fBuilt:tO I

A U T O  REPAIR
DENNY'S SERVICE

4631115
Front end work •Timm Upe 
•G eneral repair *CertMiad 
M echenica • M M  Computer 
Hook-up pkw 4

B A K E R Y
M ARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY 

116 Haggerty M1-12M  
3M11 Joy Rd.-46M7M

41MB W . IB  I

DRIVING  SCHOOL
MODERN SCHOOL OF 

■DRIVING 
2S2S0 Vaeear

Livonia
47*3222.32*0626 

State approved teen 
starting each m onth a t 
.Plymouth Cultural Center.

ELECTRICAL
CONT.

SAMSONOW ELECTRIC 
463-8Z7S

use. •M aters kiata iad 
•SwHchee •Dryers 

tV toM toneO I

INSULATION
AIR TITE INSULATION 

MB N. Holbrook 
Plymouth 
463-0260

Save on the coat of heating
cooling. Fast, professional 
installation . . . "your comfort 
la our business."

KITCHENS
RAY STEUA  

CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main’ Pfymouth 

46*7111
The most Important room of 
your home. Complete kitchen 
design f t  planning Service. - 
W ood f t  Formica. Free 
ta thnatss ft FtM Fktandng.

LAWN SPRAYING
-PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING 

165 W. Pearl, Plymouth 
455-7358

Liquid Fertilizer •  Crabgrass 
Control •  Weed Control • 
Fungus (Fusarium Blight) 
Contror •  F ree' Estimates •  
Liccn >ed *82174 Office Hours 
9-4 •  Family owned &
operated.

LOCKSMITH
THE TOWN LOCKSMITH 

1278 8. Main 
Plymouth

RESALE SHOP
HIDDEN TREASURES 

778 8 . Mokt St.
Ptym. 46*8222

Good pravioudy owned Fur- 
niehlng •ChSdrene toys, needs 
•Sporting Goods *1018 More. 

Monday-Saturday 1 M H J 0  
Thuradey-Fridey 16* 66:60

SECRETARIAL
SERV.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS SV. 
666 Forest Avenue 

Plymouth

Completo Proteesional .
Secretarial Sendee 

•B u s in e s s  T y p in g  
■Correspondence •L eg a l 
■Reeumee . *8M ng •MaNnge 
•  P hone fo r  D ic ta tio n  
•Telephone Anewer Service.
I Ssm Spm

SEWER CLEANING
PUCKETT CO. 

412 Starkweather 
Plymouth

Keys made for 
•Commercial •Cere (American ft Foreign! •  Combinations

•Connotes •C ake *110800

BOOKSTORE
THE BOOK BREAK 

K-Mart Plaza 
44720 Ford Rd.

Canton 459-0430 
•H ardcovers •Paperbacks  
•  M agazines •  Newspapers 
•D u n g eo n s & D ragons  
•Special Orders -Book Club.

BRIDAL SALON
GENEVA’S OF PLYMOUTH 

17 Forest Place 
-■ Plymouth, 455-4445 

3584 Plymouth Rd.
Ann Arbor 76*1666  

Wedding Gowns •  Accessories 
•Designer Dresses by Albert 
Nipon and Prom Gowns. Mon., 
Wed. *  Friz 1 *6  pm, Tues.. 
Wed. A Thurs. 10-8:30 pm. Sal. 
1 *5  pm.

C A R P E T C L E A N IN G
M A G  CARPET CARE 

Cham-Steam any 
Living Room A Halfway 

$19.95
Include
•Color Brightener 
•Anim al Deodorant 
•Disinfectant

486-7043

CHILD CARE

F U R N IT U R E
LAUREL FURNITURE 

Complete home 
Large selection of

EM Aim Arbor Tral 
Plymouth 
4634706

F U R N I T U R E
REFIN.

FURNITURE REJUVENA 
• UNLIMITED 

OU VHuge-Ptymbuth 
882 HoB>rook 46*4636 

Natural ft

•Loddng Gas Cape.

MATERNITY
APPAREL
MATERNITY VOGUE 

7363LNoy Rd.
Kings Row Shopping Canter 

Canton, M l

few er Cleaning *A ir Con-k«‘» * -as— ------nt t ttwotwio *111109 *ranw n0

2Visa •  Master Charge *M ght 
1 Day t srvico •l.icsnsod »AE 

Arses.

TAXI
STAR CAR 

46*2223
•24 Hr. Service 'A irport Ser
vice •Package Ptck-MP ft

Better By Per
m— «-- ikMMak Co ■HWVIf npiWllwl V
sunroundng 1

•Wood
•Kehd Stripping

"m other to  ho.'* Greet 
••lection in oR

iCrWeo.

MEAT MARKET

TOWING
BSrBTOW ING  

634 Arm Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth; ML

•W icker

G A R A G E  BUILDERS
i RAY R. STELLA 

CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. main Plym.
'I 45*7111 . I 

Each, o l our garage* built to  
your particular need and home 
a ly la .... -
•Attached or free a landing 
•Frae Esiim atta •  Financing

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

' RAY R. STELLA . 
CONTRACTING INC.

747 S. Main •  Plymouth 
45*7111

Complete Remodeling Service, 
•Additions •Family! Rooms 
•S un & Garden! Rooms 
•  B asem ent rem o delin g

Dormer,s. *
Replscements. Free Planning 
& Estimates. Full Financing.

PORTERHOUSE 
MEAT MARKET 

16M B. Main 
Plymouth 46*8771 

•pedafakig In: 
•Fraeh USDA Choice 

•Pork «Veel *Lemb

•24 Hour tarvkie ’ Local <Long 
Dietance •Espraeewe 
•Storage ■ FoeNMoe

t eafood • Hcmemede FraNi

OIL CHANGE
PIT STOP

905 Ann Arbor Rd. - 455-9430 
- 1880 Packard * Ann Arbor 

665-5601
In 10 minutes we will: 
•Change your oil 
•Install New Pennzoil Filler 
•Complete Lube Job 
•Check A Fill 6 Underhood 
Fluids

PLUMBING
JOHN J. CUMMING 

PLUMBING 
1425 Goldsmith 
Ptym. 453-4622 

Kohler plumbing fixtures. 
•R esidential* Commercial
•Repairs.*Modernization 
•Rheem Water Heaters 
•Sewer and Drain Cleaning

T. V. REPAIR
BIG J'S T.V.

384 Starkweather 
4536480

Authorized Service 
•Magnovox *RCA •Zenith  
•Repair most other makes 
•Antenna installation available 
•  Microwave Service.

VACUUM USE WING  
MACHINE SERVICE

AUSTIN VACUUM *  
SEWING MACHINE CENTER 

696 N. M ill Rd.
Plym. Mi.
4530415

Seles, Service *  Parts 
•  A ll m akes - •V acu u m s
•Sewing Machines  ̂ ‘ Small 
ap p lian ces ^ A u tho rized  
Sanitalre dealer *1 day ser
vice.
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P L  Y M O U T II-C A N T O N

<3K, -

D IR E C T O R Y
■ALLERGIST.

DAVID H. SEAM AN, M.D. 
MARTIN E . HURWITZ, M.D.

Diplomates of the American Board 
jy and Immunology ' 

i and Allergic Disease
of Allerg' 

Asthma

O ffice Hours 
By Appointment

8578 Canton Center Rd. 
Canton, Michigan 48187 

Phone: 453-8410

ATTORNEY.

Draugelis, Ashton, Scully & Haynes

Attorneys At Law

843 Permiman Avenue 
Plymouth] Michigan 48170

453-4044

dentist-

FAM ILY DENTISTRY

Alan R. Faber Jr., D.D.S.

Days-Evenings & Sa . 
Hours by Appointment 
Phone 459-2400

995 South Main St. 
Plymouth, Mi 48170

FAMILY PRACTICE-

FAM ILY PHYSICIAN  
Evans John Farres, D.O.

..Harvard Squ ire Shopping Canter 
•050 Sheldon Rd.

Canton Twp., Michigan 48187 
DeNy O ffice Koura •  Saturday 

458-5500

■PODIATRIST-FOOT SPECIALIST-

RICHARD HELIGM AN, D.P.M.

M airiia r American Cottage of Sports Madlclna

Medical and Surgical 
Fool Specialist

Pediatrics, O rttnyodics, Sports Madtcina 
•H e  Cars related to  thand DtebeHel »the Foot

f t

881 South M ain 
Bentiey Clinic Plymouth

• PSYCHOLOGIST.

JOHM A. WALKER, Ph.D.

Licensed Psychologist

Annoui ices the relocation of his 
office in the Plymouth Community

The rapy, Marriage and 
Family Counseling

39293 taymoutl

John F. Vos 30!

Road 458-1333

-ATTORNEY-

•NoFaje For I litial Consultation 
•Auto Accident (No Fault) *Job Injury 
•Hospital Nej ligence *Madical Malpractice 
•Injury from Defective Products *Social 

SKurity * Ijadval Injury •General 
Practice •  Criminal

over 40 Lawyers Associated with Firm  
.455-4250 509 S. Main Plymouth

DERMATOLOGIST-

ARTHUR W. GULICK, M.D.

Diplomats, American Board of 
Dermatology

Diseases of the Skin
Saturdsyiand 
Evening Apt 
Phone: 459-:

Plymouth Professional Park 
la Available 227 N. Sheldon Rd.

Plymouth, Michigan

M
I.

FAMILY PRACTICE-

Garber, M.D. Pediatrics 
Miller, M.D. Pediatrics 

L. Hochman, M.D. O B Gyn 
S . Migdal, M.D. OB Gyn 

R. Minkin, M.D. Internal Med. 
D. Panush, M.D. Internal.Med.

459-7800
Address

8504 Canton Canter 
Canton Professional Park 

Canton

PODIATRIST-

BARRY H. GALISON, D.P.M., P .C .
JOHN SCH ILERO , D.P.M. 

Medical S Surgical 
Foot Specialist

Msnlbsr
American Academy of 
Podia trie Sports Medicine

45158 Ford Rd. 
Canton, ML 48187 

Phoor. 459-2770

■PSYCHIATRY*

Vachl ier Psychiatric Center P.C .
Diplomats American Board of Psychiatry

descent Psychiatry*Private 
iion*Marriage & Family Counseling

Adult & Adpl 
Hospitalize
•Hypnosis*f3iofeedback*Behavior Therapy 
•17 Years e:i: perience

32300Schor leraft, Livonia 425-5590

■FAMILY PRACTICE-

JAMES STAMP M.D.

Oakwood Hi spital 

Canton Con i
7300 Cantor Center Rd.

er

Canton, Mic ligan 48187

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLIN IC
1311 Ann Arbor Rd.

Famil t & Diagnostip M edicine 
Wr i. M. Ross D.O. P.C.

Fami y

Hai

459-7030

■FAMILY PRACTICE*

Physician and Surgeon 
A. J . Colman D.O. 

453-8510
Medical & Surgical Foot Specialist 

my Oknaian D.P.M. 
453-6090

■FAMILY DENTISTRY"

JOHN L. 
DAVID A  
DEAN B

GAI1Y E. HALL, D.D.S.
HENDRICKSON, D.D.S. 
TeGROTENHUIS, D.D.S. 
SOM M ERFIELD, D.D.S.

42801 Schoolcial 
(313) 420-2326

iH Office Hours 
by Appointment 

Mon., Wed., Thura., 8 :00800 pm 
rues., 1.-00*00 pm Fri., 8:00-5:00 pm 

S at, 880-180 pm

•O.B. GYN-

CH A RLES T. CASH, JR ., M.D.

Obstetrics - Gynecology

Oakwood Hospital 
Canton Center 
7300 Canton Cantor Road 
Canton, Michigan 48187

459-7030

SURGEON

Sat. 1:00-3:00 p.m.

J.M . MqNAMARA, M .D., P.C. 
Soneral Surgety 

and '
:amlly Practice

Phone: 453-0320 
9430.South Main 
3 doors South of

SL
Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth, Mi. 
48170


